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The delayed poet-War adjUJtment of price levela. 
due to many amlO8. and the burdens imposed on the 
getIelai public by the severe industrial disturbances of 
the put year. have calleed Wltold 10IIII and hardship for 
faiiJiCl'l. Tbe agricultural depression is now in ita 
thin! yur. It is a time wben OOW'IIge and fortitude are 
needed; when eccill"",lee in production and in opera-
tion must be sought. and when every practicable step 
muat be taken to lessen or to remove the conditions 
wbich stand in the way of recovery. It is a situation 
requiring the best thought and action of the whole 
JMO)pIe. • 
The material and social progress of the State and of 
the Nation are inseparable from the material and socia\ 
fl'ngJ - of agriculture and of those who are engaged in 
It. If l\ ew York is to regain ita economic stability and 
he positively and largely and \ldwanently ellicient. it 
must face the task of better defining ita ideals and 
purposes and more successfully discharging its obliga-
tions to its agriculture. But this is not alone a problem 
(or IOVd ibnent; it is even more a concern of private 
industry and entel poioe and of the people. whose sus-
tained well-being cannot ""Cape tbe untoward in-
fluences of a disturbed agricuJture. The indispensable 
guarantee 01. general welfare is an ellicientandeconomic-
ally sound and profitable agriculture. 
'I"be ploglam for this Sixteenth Annual Farmers' 
WeeI< of the State CoHege of Agriculture necognizes this 
oituation and aims to aid in its solution. It declares for 
the ..... eind courage and hopefu1ness which the essen-
tial integl ity of agriculture warrants. It teaches the 
fundementals of sound ~lturaI Ploopel'ity. The 
invitaticm to hear and to in the discuasions in its 
large and varied program is extended to all who care. 
-A. R. Mat"" 
INFORMATION 
Railroad ratH.-The following railroads have granted reduced rates (one and 
one.half fare, round trip, with a minimum of twenty-five cents) to Ithaca for 
Farmers' Week. These tickets will be on sale for February II to 17. inclusive. 
and will be good returning until February 19. 
Delaware and Hudson, from all points in New York State. 
The Delaware, Lackawanna and Western. the Erie, and the New York, 
Ontario and Western, and the Pennsylvarua from all points in New York StAte 
except New York City. 
New York Central and West Shore. from points within 150 miles of 'lhaca. 
LMigh Valley, from Tunkhannock, Pennsylvania, to Suspension nrid~~. 
New York, inclusive, and also including bra.nebes. 
Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburg, from Scottsville to Salamancn. iuclu. 
ave, and bom Pent and Silver Springs. 
lAformatioa bureau aDd police protectioo.-Visitors may apply to the infomlalion 
bureau on the first floor of Roberts Han for mail and information. LOSL allil 
found articles should·be aepoited here. Police protection is under the super-
vision d Lieuwnant T. H. Twesten, Proctor of Cornell University, late of lhe 
Philadelphia Potice Department. 
RecWtratioD.-Visitors are requested to register in Roberts Hall and procure a 
ptOgiam. Former students should indicate that fact on the registratioll cOIrtl 
and give their occupation. 
Mr. A. W. Gibson, of the Farm Practice Office, is collecting infommlion 
00 former students of the CoUege, and will be glad to assist them in gelling 
information about their classmates and acquaintances. 
Room ad boud.-A directory of available rooming and boarding places rna y he 
found in Roberts Hall, first Boor. Plans have been made to insure com· 
fortable accommodations for aU vi.~itors. 
a.rm, room..-In the basement of Stone Hall is a room in which COOlS and 
parcels may be cheeked free of charge. Chedcing facilities will also be pro-
vided in Heme Economics 110. 
Lecture rooms ud laboratoriea.-Tbe rooms of the buildings of the Col1ege of 
A&:riculture are numbered independenlly. An 1001115 on the first Ooor bear 
DUlDben in the first bundred. those on the second 800r in the second hundred, 
aDd so 00. The location of demonstrations and Iectutes is indicated by giving 
the Dame of the building and the number of the room; thus. Roberts J92 iI . 
a _ loom on the third floor 01 Roberts HaU. 
Guid. to campa. aad farm.-Parties of five or more will be furnished guides tiT 
poiDti of intaest on the university campus and fann. by applying to the 
iukimatioo bureau. 
lin" -The cafeteria in the Home Economics Building is open from 7:15 to9:JO 
a.m., truo II a.m. to 2 p.m., and bUll 5 to 7 p. m. Lunches or fuO meals may 
be procured at ,..war cafeteria prica. In addition. th .... is a lunch counter 
iD the ba_ent of Roberts Hall, ..,d IuDcheon ..moe in tbe , ...... , du~ 
_ iD the , ..... y IluiJdiIIe. 011 the lint floor 01 the Poultry BuiJdiDc. &lid 
em the lint _. of the DWy iluiJdinc &lid of the Animal Husbandry Buildille. 
Cw, pd 7'" coaf.'"'I •. ~e:otiooa and conferences meetin&: duahc 
"'mu,' Week are open to aD pes..-.& 
• 
GUIDE TO BUILDINGS 
COLLEGE OF AGRICUL TORE 
Roberto Hall 
Basement.-Mailing rooms; men's lavatory; lunch counter. 
First ftoor.-Dean's office, infannation bureau; business office; office of the 
Vice Dean of Instruction; Secretary's office; Extension Department 
(headquarters for F3rmcrs' Week); assembly room; United Ste-tea 
Weather Bureau map. fully outlined each day. 
Second ftoor.-Lecture room 292; women's rest room; office of the Vice 
Director of Rescarch; office of State Leader of County Agents; fruit show; 
full display of work c.1.rried on in Fann Study courses; Departments of 
Floriculture ond Ornamental Horticulture and Pomology; pomology 
exhibit. 
Third floor.-DcpnrtmC'nt of Entomology; lecture room 392; entomology 
exhibit, 302. 
Fourth ftoor.-Unitcd States Weather Bureau; Department of Entomology. 
Roof outJook.-Entrance thru weather bureau office. east door. 
Stone HaD (w('~t of Roberts Hall) 
Basement.-Plant physiology laboratories; college library; checking room. 
First Aoor.-J..ccture room '91; office of Farm Practice and Farm Superin. 
tcndence; office of the College Librarian. 
Second Aoor.-Botany offices and laboratories ; botany exhibit. 
Third floor.-[)epartment of Botany and botany laboratories . 
Dairy Building (east of Roberts Hall) . l':cw Dairy Building, nearly completed, 
north of Animal Hushandr~' Building. 
Basement.-Dairy m('ch.1 nics laboratories: laundry; office of State Chemist: 
dairy (':I[tcosioo, or manufacturing division, comprising (I) market milk 
room, (2) buttr r and separator rooms, (3) cheese rooms, (4) fann dairy 
room, and (5) fnnc)' chC('se room; dairy sales room, selling ice cream, 
milk, buttC'r, and cheese. 
Pirst Hoor.-Departmcnt of Dairy Industry; dairy bacteriology laboratory; 
readin~ room; lunch room. 
Second Hoor.-Lecture room 212 ; milk-testing laboratory; advanced test. 
ing laboratory; women's la\·atory. 
Third floor .-Frec-hand drawing practice room 371; meteorology office and 
laboratory. 
Poultry Husbandry Buildinc (east of Dairy Building and Femow HaU) 
B8S('ment.-lncuhatOf cetJar; cold.storage rooms; kining room and poultry 
marketing equipment; shipping crates ; packages. 
Pirst floor.-Egg room; poUltry mechanics room; men's lavatory; lunch 
room; mammoth incubator. 
Second f100r.-Departments of Poultry Husbandry and Vegetable Garden· 
ing; Junior Project Leadns' office; poultry reading room: poultry ex· 
hibit l80; women's lavatory. 
Third Ooor.-Lecture rooms 325 and 375; laboratories 300 and 350. 
Pinto, s«:ood·, and third.Hoar corridors.-Poultry-guessing contests. 
Bome &OIIomi .. Buildiq (north of Roberts Hall) 
Base:ment.-Cafeteria; men's lavatory; women's lavatory; costume shop. 
Pirst 800r.-Home Economics administrative office; offices of State Leaden 
of Home Demonstration Agents; classroom 100; small living apartment 
for practice in bousekeeping. 
Second ftoor.-Ass ...... bly room l4S: food laboratories: women', lavatory, 
d'ssroom l6S· 
T'bird 600r.-C10thi01j laboratories 300, 30S. 310; women'. lavatory; 
offices of ExteNioo lD Home Economics. 
Fourth ftoor.-Houang and d.es1gn; textile laboratory: WOll1e1l'.lavatory: 
_bine.laboratory 45"· 
3 
Fum Manac:ement BuDding (north and east of Dairy BUildi.ng) 
First floor.-Department of Agricultural Economics and Parm Manage-
ment: lecture room IOl: library 101: farm management exhibit. 
Second fioor.-Qffices and laboratories. 
Rural EngiDeeriD, BuildiD.&. (Laboratories, east of Farm Management Building 
and Caldwell Hall) 
Farm mechanics: tractor and home-convenience exhibits: overshot water 
wheel. 
Rural En&b!eeriDg BuUcliDC (Offices. north of laboratories, in £ortner Landscape 
Art Building) 
Greea.bouI.a (east of Dairy Building) 
Headhouse and glasshouses: floriculture lecture room, second 800r 0{ head .. 
house: ftoriculture e:r.hibit; vegetable.gardening and potato exhibits. 
Cornell Countryman BuihlillJ (west of Stone Hall and across the road) 
Animal BUlbaa.dry BuUcliDg (east of Poultry Husbandry Building) 
Basement.-Meat laboratories; cutting and curing rooms; men's lavatory. 
First fioor.-Department of Animal Husbandry; lecture rooms A and B. 
Second 800r t-teed laboratories: office 0( Supervisor of Cow Testi1lg 
Association; feed exhJ."bit; lecture room C. 
Third Hoor.-Deportment of Rural Social Organiut;on; laboratories; 
women's lavatory; library; Room E. 
Stodl: ]udciDc Parillon (east of Arumal Husbandry Build;ng) 
Bailey Ball (west of Home Econom;cs Building) 
Basement (entrance on north side).-Department of Plant Pathology: 
laboratories. 
First 800r.-Auditoriurn. 
FUDOW HaU, formerly Forestry Building (east of greenhouses) 
Basement.-Rural economy office: men's lavatory; post-treating tank; 
forestry museum; offices of Nature-Study Department; lecture 1OO1ii. 
First floor.-O~ment of Forestry; lecture room 122; forestry exhibit. 
Second 6oor.-Department of Plant Breeding; laboratories; womm', 
lavatory; lecture room 2tO. 
Third 800r.-CJub and lunch room; laboratories; offices; men's lavatory. 
Caldwell Hall (east of Home Economics Building) 
Basement.-Laboratories; men's lavatory. 
Pirst 600r.-Depa.rtments of Agronomy and Agricultural Chemistry; 
lecture rooms roo and 143: "'omen's lavatory. 
Second Ooor.-Depart.ment of Rural Education; lahoratories and cLaa-
rOO1ll5; men's lavatory. 
Third Ooor.-Agronomy offices; laboratories. 
Pourth 600r.-Rural education offices; laboratories. 
UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 
The University Library.-The univemty library contains about six hundred 
thousand bound volumes. placed in the UnivtTSity Library Buildin.: located at the 
IOUthwes1 corner of the quadrangle. The han and the large rc,a(ling room contain 
rare manuscripts, pictures. and many otber lhines of great interest. 
The Zoololiea1 MU&eGID.-Tbe zoological museum contains mounted $ped.-
mens of many ditlerent kinds of animals from aU parts of the world. It is located 
on the ucoud and third 600n of McGraw HaU. 
The Museum of c..ta.-The museum of casts contains a large collection 01 
c::aata illu.&tratint the history of Greek and Roman sculJ.otural art. It is located 
iD the basement of GoldVl-in Smitb HaU. 
Saee Cbapel.--&ce Chapel is located soutb and east of the Library. The 
chapel is handsomely dea)lated and iI one of the most beautiful chapels in Amen-
<&. 
BarD .. BaD.-Barnes Hall is one of the centers of the religious "'ork 01 the 
Uninnity. and is the bome of the Cornell University Chriltian Association.. 
It c:ootaiDl a Iatp Biblical Jibrvy aod radine room. There are alsO ~t room •. 
• 
LECTURES AND DEMONSTRATIONS 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY II 
11 a. m. Morning service conducted by the Reverend Cornelius Woellkin, 
D.O., LL.D .• Litt.D., Pastor of the Park Avenue Baptist Church, New 
York City. Sage Chapel. 
3:30 p. m. Vesper service (chiefly musical) . Reverend Mr. Woelfkin. Sage 
Chapel. 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12 
(For Homemakers' Conference program, see page 23) 
••. m. Demonstration and practice in caponizmg. H. E. Botsford.- Poultry 
350 
Demonstration: Vaccination and treatment of;chicken pox. J. W. Puller. 
Poultry Killing Room, Poultry Basement . 
• e. m. How to choose and buy a lann. C. E. Ladd. Pann Management 102 
The newest ideas in incubation. L. E. Weaver. Poultry 375 
Perns and palms for the home. E. A. White. • Floriculture BuiJ<ling 
Demonstrahon: Quality in dairy products (until 4 p. m.). E. S. Guthrie. 
Dairy Laboratories 
10 .. m. The tariff and the (anner. J. E. Boyle. Roberts 292 
Bulbs, indoor and out. A. C. Hottes, Ohio Univenity. Columbus, Obio. 
Roberts 392 
Meeting city health board requirements for market milk. j. D. Brew. 
Dairy 22% 
How to improve pcnnanent pastures. J. H. Barron. CaldweU 100 
Ways of starting farming with small capital. G. P. Warren. Pann M&DA~ 
ment 102 
White pine blister rust: its probable influence on fann forestry. P. L· 
DuMond. Fcmow 210 
The latest infonnation on rearing chickens. G. P. Heuser. Poultry 375 
Demonstration: Electric equipment of a Ford automobile. B. A. Jenninp. 
Fann Mechanics Laboratory. Repeated Saturday at 10 a. m. 
New York State Newspaper Conference. Pernow 122. (See page 28) 
11' •. m. Reoent progress in the potato industry. E. V. Hardenburg. Roberta 
- 292. Repeated Friday at 9 a. m. 
High.analysis versus low,analysis mixed fertilizers. E. L. Wortben. Cald. 
well 100 
Why some (arms pay better than others (general (arming). W. t. Myers. 
Parm Management 102 
Hot and cold running water in the home. N. D. Steve. Rural Engineerinc 
Building. Repeated Priday at " m. 
Wlleat and oat varieties best adapted to New York: tbe present status of 
the sitlJation. H. H. Love. Pernow 210. Repeated Thursday at 9 a. m. 
Flowering plants (or the bome: their propagation and cart. Lua A. Minna. 
Floriculture Building 
Babcock fat test and relative values of milk. of difterent compositiona. H. C. 
Troy. Deiry 22. 
The latest information 00 poultry.bouse construction (or New Yark State. 
H. E. BoUford. Poultry 375 
New York State N .... spaper Conference. Pernow 12.. (See pace .8) 
-OIJ=-.... ~-~ ioduted. all .... ken.ad demonftra\on are nmoben ~ the sf" 01 eo. 
O.h.eit,. 
• 
Monday. February 121 
12 m. Treatment of insects on house plants. Robert Matheson. Roberts 392 
Gas-engine principles. B. A. Jennings. Rural. Engineering Building . 
Repeated Thursday at 9 a. m. 
New York State Newspaper Conference. Fernow U2 (See page 28) 
1 p. m. Motion pictures. Bailey Auditorium 
Poultry-guessing contests (thruou' the day). C. E. Lee. ConidOTS of 
Poultry Building 
Demonstration: Quality in dairy products (until oJ p. m. ). E. S. Guthrie. 
Dairy Laboratories 
Regular laboratory exercises and demonstrations (until 5 p. m.) . Dairy 
ManufacturinR: Rooms 
2 p. m. Address of welcome. Dean A. R. Mann. Roberts Assembly 
What kind of fann accounts shalt I keep? C. E. Ladd. Farm Manage-
ment 102 
Gasoline-en~ne lubrication and care. P. L. Fairbanks. Rural EnginCE'T' 
ing Buildang. Repeated Wednesday at 12 m. and Saturday at 9 a, m. 
Demonstration: Harness repairing. L. M. Roehl. Farm Mechanics 
Laboratory. Repeated Wednesday and Friday at 4 p. m. 
Demonstration: Killing beef. C. D. Schutt. Animal Husbandry Slaughter-
ing Room 
3 p. m. Pruit for the home. W. H. Chandler. Rolx-rts 292 
The small flower garden for the home. A. C. Hottes. Roherts 392 
What is the most profitable use of fann manure? A. F. Gustafson. Cald· 
well 100 
New York State Newspaper Conference. Pernow 122. (See page 28) 
Progress report on the newer methods of potato seed treatment. F. M. 
Blodgett and F. R. PeIT)·. Dairy 222 
The fann i.ce house. A. M. Goodman. Rural Engineering Building 
How to take a fann inventory and makf' a credit statement. W. I. ;\Iyen. 
Farm Management 102 
PoWtry farming for women. Mrs. E. ;\1. DaWley. Mexico. New York. 
Poultry 375 
Demonstration: How the bacuria count of milk is determined. P. l".· 
Downs_ Dairy Laboratories 
Demonstratioo : ~fagnetotiming. P. B. Wright. Farm ~fcchan.icsLabora .. 
tory. Repeated Priday at 3 p. m. 
Forest management as applied to the fann woodlot. .\ . B. Recknagel. 
Fern-ow :l10 
.. p. m. Nut trees: \'8l"ieties. and their culture. I. . H. ;\facOaniels. Roberts 
291. Repeated Thursday at 12 m. 
Storage of butter for bome use. H. C. Jackson. Dairy 222 
How to keep a simple rec::ord of fann receipts and expenses. C. \'. ~oble. 
Fann Management 102 
Demoostration: Overhauling a single-cylinder p.s engine. B. A. Jennings 
Farm Mechanics wboratory. Repeated Pnday at 10 a. m. 
Demonstration: BuyinJ: and roWng feeds (at 4:30 p. m.). L. C. :'\orris 
and L. A. Maynard. Animal Husbandry C 
Variety tests. aod bn: Mine aod telectioll work with s~pplemmtary trilace 
cropa: soybeans and IWifIOWfllL R. G. Wiggans. Perno" 2.0 
6 {Twd.y, Pebnw'y 13 
New York State Newapaper Conference. Pemow 122. (See page 28) 
Poultry demonstrat.ions: 
Practice in balancing rations to meet special conditions. G . P. Heuser. 
Poultry 174 
Practice in handling lighting IYstem. in poultry hOUleS. F. L. Fair· 
hanks Rnd W. G. Krum. Poultry 300 
Practice in selecting male birds. L. M. Hurd. Poultry 350 
PractiCt' in ~teclinR hens. R. C, Ogle. Poultry 350 
PmcliC(' in selecting pUllets . C. Sandford. Poultry 350 
PrnC'tiC(' in poultry-(ann records and accounts. H. E . Botsford. Poultry 
.'2~ 
?metie.' in candling, ~ding, and packing eggs for market. C. K. 
1'0\\"(,11 . Pouhrr Mnm Entrance 
Prnctir ., in Ilft'pnrinR poultry for market, including_dry and scald picking. 
H. (~ . P HRmnnn. Poultry Killing Room. poutt7 Basement 
PrncliC(' in poultry :r;.'lnitation and disease diagnosis. . W. Fuller and 
R . l' BntdlC'),. Poultry Basement 
5 p. m. ~folion pictures. Farm mechanics films. Fann Mechanics labora-
tory . R('Pt':ltl'tt daily at 5 p . m. 
Bnninc 
6 :JO p. m. $ocinl hour. Home Economics 245 
• p. III . Rnund ·u" Club rec('ptinn to visitors . Animal Husbandry Builcfu!c 
Winter , 'oun;(" (Jriu,spc:, kinK contest . Winter Course debate. Music by 
t h,' Winter (.oursc Clull. Roberts Assembly 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13 
(For Homl'makers ' Conference 'program, see page :13) 
8 •. m. Ih-rnonstr:uion and pf3ctict' in caponizang. H. B. Botsford. Poultry 
\ "" \ 'RCc; n:, lion alltl treat nu:nt of chichn pox. J. \Y. Puller. Poultry Killing 
Hoorn, Poultr\' nn~l"mcnt 
o • . Gl . Gar<l('n soils and (ertilizers. E . L. Worthen. Rober't5 392 
SuU(';Stions (or the plantinR aml care of small fruits . G. W. Peck. Roberts 
292 . Repeatc."t..l Saturday at 10 a . m. 
Principles in\'olved in legume inoculation . O. F. Curtis. Caldwell JOO 
Fnml drainage. :S: . D. Stc\'e. Rural Engineering Building. Repeated 
Thursday at 10 a. m. 
Chichn pox and kindred diseases, and how to rceogniu and treat them. 
J. W. Fulln. Poultry "i~ 
The marc common diseases of swine. J. W. Benner. A.nimal HU$bandry A 
The Empift' State Potato Gro'l~"f'rs' Cooperative Association: what it has 
don(' and is doing. L. J. Steele. Pemow Basement 
l,.«1Utt· and dffi'lonslration : Care of the miUcing machine on tbe (arm. J. D. 
Bft'w. Dairy 222 
Dt-monstration: Ford automobile engine taken out of chassis and replaced.. 
B. A. Jennings and F. B. Wright. Farm M«hank. Laboratory. Re-
peated Thursday at 9 a . m. 
l>eJnonstratioo: Quality in dairy product.a: (untiJ·4 p. m.). E. S. Guthrie. 
Dairy Laboratari .. 
Sew York State Nc ..... s .. ,.per ConJerenc:e. Pernow 122. (See page 28) 
POI'Ut p1a.nting: makin, waite lands productive with forut tna. S. N. 
Spring. PenlQW 210 
, 
, 
Tuesday, February 13) 7 
10 •• m. Improving the quality of fruit crops. J. Oskamp. Roberts 292 
Some dairy problems. A. C. Dahlberg, New York State Experiment 
Station, Geneva. New York . Dairy 222 
How and why to grow clover in meadows. J. H. BatTon. Caldwell 100 
Why some farms pay better than others (dairy farming). E. G. Misner. 
Farm Management 102 
Dairy·bam arrangement, construction, and ventilation (to be followed by 
round.table discussion). H. W. Riley. Rural Engineering Building. 
Repeated Friday at 9 a. m. 
Marketing New York State products. H. D. Phillips, Department of Fanns 
and Markets, Albany, New York. Roberts Assembly 
Maintaining fertility in vegetable production. A. F Gustafson. Fernow 
"0 
Potato inSects of importance in New York. G. W. Herrick. Fernow 
Basement 
Methods of preventing diseases of poultry. R. C. Bradley. Poultry 375 
Insects injurious to domestic animals. Robert Matheson. Animal Hus· 
bandry A 
Swine buildings and equipment. R. B. Hinman. College Piggery 
Propagation of woody plants (seeds). C. E. Hunn. Floriculture nuilding 
Demonstration: Ford automobile engine overhauled. B. A. Jennings and 
F. B. Wright. Farm Mechanics Lahoratory . Repeated Thursday at 
10 a. m. 
New York State Newspaper Conference. Femow 112. (See page :'~) 
11 •. m. First le<:tUJ'e on prices: Financial inflation and deRation, and some 
of its results. G. F. Warren . Roberts Assembly 
Pruning ornamental plants. C. E. Hunn. P\oricuttUfe Building 
Disposal o{ sewage at dairy plants. C. L. Walker. Dairy 222 
An analysis of fertilizer prices of 1923. E. L. Worthen. Caldwell 100 
Production of djseese·resistant strains of beans. R. A. EmCTSon. Pernow 
210 
Virus diseases of potatoes and otht'1' plants. K. H. Ptrno.·. P("mow 
Basement 
Abortion and related troubles. R. R. Birch. Animal Husbandry A 
What tbe garden gives us. PJora Thurston. Roberts 392 
Pnmjng young fruit trees. A. J. Heinicke. Roberts 29l 
Poultry parasites and how to combat them. Internal parasites. W. A. 
Hapn. External JlAI&Si.... G. W. Henick. Poultry J7S 
Round table: Dairy·barn aJ'TIUIgement, construction. and ventilation. 
H. W. Riley, C. E. Lodd, H. E. Rosa, J. N. Fros., C. L. Allen. and J. E. 
Reyna. Rural Engineering Building. Repeated. Friday at 10 a . m. 
Round-table: Swine raising. Leader, R. B. Hinman. Animal Husband· 
ryC 
Demonstration: InstaDiaa' a hot- and cold·water S)'stem in a kitchen. p . G . 
Behrends aDd N. D. SIeVe. Pann Mechanics Laboratory. Repeated 
Tbunday at II a. m. 
New York State Newspaper Conference. Perno,," 122. (See page 28) 
12.. New varietiel of hits at the Geneva Station. Richard Wellington. 
New York State Ba:paimeat Sr.atloa. Geneva. New York. Roberti 292 
The farm'. mOlt valuable oae-tbe home garden. R. ~I. Adams. Roberts 
392 
8 [Tuesday. February 13 
Some effects on {ann management of the use of tractors under New York 
conditions. W. I. Myers. Fann Management 102 • 
Water power from a small stream. (Illustrated.) J. C. McCurdy. Rural 
Engineering Building. Repeated Friday at II a. m. 
The small·grain crops in New York State, including oats, wheat, batley, rye. 
and buckwheat. F. P. Bussell. Fernow 210 . 
Desirable changes in the potato certi6cation standards. M. F. Barrus. 
Fernow Basement 
Lawns and lawn making. R. W. Curtis. Floriculture Building 
New York State Newspaper Conference. Femow 122. (See page 28) 
1 p. m. tl.lotion pictures. BaUey Auditorium 
How to produce milk with low bacteria count. W. A. Stocking. Dairy 222 
Demonstration: Overshot water wheel generatin~ electricity. ExptanatorJ 
talks repeated every quarter hour. F. L. Fall'banks. Pann Mechanics 
Laboratory. Repeated Wedncsday and Thursday at I p. m. 
Poultry-guessing contests (thruout the day). C. E. Lee. Corridors, 
Poultry Building 
Regular laboratory exercises and demonstrations (until 5 p. m.). Dairy 
Manufacturing Rooms 
Demonstration: Quality in dairy products (until 4 p. m.). E. S. Guthrie. 
Dairy Laboratories 
2 p. m. The work and findings of the Joint Commission of Agricultural Inquiry 
appointed by the National Congress. Honorable Sidney Anderson, 
Minnesota. Bailey Auditorium. 
How to keep a livestock accou~t. 1. F. Hall. Fann Management 102 
New York Cooperative Seed Potato Association. Busine$S session. Pernow 
Basement . 
Demonstration : Parm shop equipment. L. M. Roehl. Farm Mechanics 
Lahoratory. Repeated Friday at 12 m. 
Demonstration : Some results in horse breeding. M. Morton and E. E. 
Vial. Horse Bam 
Demonstration : Killing bogs. C. D. Schutt. Animal Husbandry Slaugbter· 
ing Room 
J p. m. Building a strong framework in young trees. L. H. MacDaniels. 
Roberts 292 
Planning and planting rural properties. J. P. Porter. Floriculture Buildin, 
Coope!ation between producer. distributor, and board of hea1tb in main. 
taining a high quality in milk. T. J. McInerney. Dairy 222 
I'onun: Lime. A. 1'. Gustafson. E. L. Worthen. J. H. Barron. and L. A. 
o.loon. CaldweU 100 
E:w:plosives in agriculture. B. B. Robb. Rural Engineering Buildina: 
Cost of man, horse. and equipment labot on some New York State farms. 
ResulU of seven yea.r& of cost accounts. C. V. Noble. Farm Manage--
ment 102 
The poultry·farm layout with regard to disease pteVetition and labor saving. 
W. G. Krum. Poultry 375 
Round table: Di5cussion of metbods and results of f ..... t plantiD«. S. N. 
Sprint. Pemow 2(0 
Demonstration; Tractor troubles: how to locate tMm and how to correct: 
them. B. A. Jennings and F. B. Wright. Pann Mechanics Labotatory. 
Repelted Wednesday and Thursday at 3 p. m. 
Wednesday, February 14) 9 
New York Cooperative Seed Potato AlSOCiation. Business se88ion. Perno" 
Basement 
New York State Newspaper Conference. Fernow 122. (See page 28) 
4 p. m. Readings: French·Canadian poems. G. A. Everett. Roberts Asoembly 
Conference on Land-bank problems. E. H. Thomson, President, Federal 
Land Bank. Springfield, Massachusetts. PaMn Management 102 
Corn-varie!}' tests for silage and grain: IW1l1Il8ry of statewide testa. M. C. 
Gillis. Fernow 210 
Demonstration: Buying and mixing feeds (at 4:30 p. m.). L. C. Norris and 
L. A. Maynard. Animal Husbandry C 
Demonstration: How our potato contests and exhibits should be planned. 
arranged, and judged. E. V. Hardenburg. Vegetable Greenhouse. 
Repeated Th .... day at 4 p. m. 
Demonstration: Farm blacksmithing. H . Asmus. Fann Mechanics Labor .. 
tory. Repeated Thursday at 4 p. m. 
New York State Newspaper Conference. Pernow 122. (See page 28) 
Junior Extension Conference. Junior E:ltension office, Poultry Building. 
Poultry demonstrations: 
Practice in balancing rations to meet special conditions. G. P. Heuser. 
Poultrr 174 
Practice In haodling lighting systems in poultry bouses. F. L. Pairbankl 
and W. G. Krwn. Poultry 300 
Practice in selecting male birds. L. M. Hurd. Poultry 350 
Practice in selecting bens. R. C. Ogle. Poultry 350 
Pnlctice in selecting pullets. C. Sandford. Poultry 350 
Practice in poultty·fann records and accounts. H. E. Botsford. Poultry 
325 
Practice in candling. grading. and packing eggs rot' market. C. K. PoweD. 
Poultry Main Entrance 
Practice m ~r:~g poultry for market, including dry and scald piclrin •. 
H. G. P. nn. Poultry Killing Room, Poultry B ....... t 
Practice in poultry sanitation and disease diagnosis. J. W. Puller and 
R. C. Bradley. Poultry Basement 
5 p. m. Birds in relation to qricuJtur<. A. A. Allen. Roberts Asoembly 
Rope spliting and knot tying, with opportunity for practice for aU present, 
B. B. Robb. CoId"eU 100 
Motion pictures. Farm mechanics films. Fann Mechanics Laboratory. 
Repeated daily at 5 p. m. 
BYeninc 
6:30 p... Soci·) bour. Home Economics 245 
• ,. IlL Concert by the CorneU University Orchea..... George L. C<>IeoM, 
_. lIoiley Auctitorium. (No admission fee, but admission by 
tic:keta. Tic:keta to be JI1<ICIUed at registration desk, Roberts Hall.) 
WXDKBSDAY,PBBRUARYI4 
(Por Homemakers' Coofereooe prog:cam. &ee page 23) 
... IL Demonatratioo and practice in caponiPng. H. E. Botsford. Poultry 
350 
o lIonatration: Vacrioatioo and treatment 01. chicken po.. J. W. Puller. 
Poultry Killing Room, Poultry Baaemeot 
10 
• L aI. CoUoc:tive bvpining. J. E. Boyle. Roberto Assembly 
Pnulinl the old orchard. J. OIIcamp. Roberto '9', Repeated Saturday 
at 9 •. m. 
Farm milk h~. H. W. Riley oad H. E. ROM. Dairy ••• 
AUa1(a: Pactora cauainl IUcceu or failure. L. A. Dalton. Caldwell 143 
The ,cost of produdnl milk, and lO11\e facton affecting the cost. E. G. 
Mum"" Pum Management 102 
-.. d;'l'osal for the fann. (Illustrated.) J. C. McCurdy Rural EnKin~ng Building_ Repeated, in part, Priday at 3 p. m .. 
DMnonst"=!'tion: t.iRhtninR and lightning rod •. A. M. Goodman. Fann 
M<'Chamta I.oboratory. Repeated 'Thundey at 12 m. 
I)romONU"Q.lion: Pi~fittinR tools. B. A. Jennings. Farm Mechanics 
I ... horn(~' 
Grant:C' ~f.'I("" Rnd Lecturers' Conference: Grange leadership. Albert 
~fa.nflil1r.!. MllSt('r of State Cranl{e. ~esiding~ The opportunities and 
fT'Ipon ... ihilitirl'l of J:r8.nge l<'8dcnhlp. M. C. Burritt. Pernow 1%2 
R~I mcthocb o(control of the cabbage maggot. G. W. Herrick. Pemow 
.. 0 
PoI.aIO 510Ml,:(' rots. P- C Stewart, New York State Experiment Station 
(i,cnn.1. ~('w York. Pernow Basement • 
The L,I(':'it information on illumination in the control of egg production, 
J, E. Ri"". Paultry 37S 
RC!I\llta of hc,(.f,·cnt tic fceding trials at Cornell. E . E, Vial. Animal Husband-
ry .\ 
Demonstra.tion: Qualit)' in dairy prodUN (until 4 p. m.), E. S. Guthrie. 
lmiry l..ahO'rntorics 
The h' ·r: ·;I.l" 'OtI~ ttarden. (Illustrated.) LUB A. Minns. Floriculture 
nUII,line:. 
10. m.. The IlO\\·oI,·(t·,t ",ilk industry. G. C. Supplee. In charge of Research 
I .. '\! 'nr:. lory. Dry "'ilk Company. Adams, New York. Dairy 222 
Pesch culture. (j . W. Pf'Ck. Roberti 292 
Europco.a.n }..'Tt"t.'nhouscs and gardena. A. H. Nehrling. Roberts 392 
Ho .. to impro\'e flM'TTIDnent pastures. J. H. Barron. Caldwell 100 
How to usc crop and market report6. L. J. Norton. Pann Management 102 
• 
Water supply systems. P. G. Behrends. Rural Engineering Building 
Demonstration: Battery ignition for gas engines. F. B. Wright. Parm 
Mechanics Laboratory 
Demonstration: Sharpening saws and other woodworking tools. L. M. 
Roehl. p""" Meehanics Laboratory. Repeated Fridey at 9 a. m. 
What is plant food. and where does it come from~ O. F. Curtil. Stone 192 
How to enlist new leadership in the grange. Dwicbt Sanderson. Pernow 
12' 
M""";'" the aop 0/ timber in the ,,-'lot. J. Bentley. jr. Fern_ .,0 
DUI it ~,. to ~tatoes and .other veptab!es~ H. W. SampiOJl, 
United SUI... ent 0/ Agricultuft, Wuhington. D. C. Pemow 
B.7 y ent. 
Practical e:tpaieocel in the development 01. J)OU].try aDd fruit farm in the 
H.doon Riv ... VaJIey. O. D. B ........ Rock Tavern. New York. Poultry 
375 H A' H Betta dairy farmiDc. H. A. opper.n,m,] usbandty A 
&wiDe bwlAinct and equipawnt. R.. B. Hinman, Col1ep ·Pigea) 
Weclneod&y, February 141 11 
11 a. m.. Second lecture on p'Jjcea: Relation of industrial conditions to agricultural 
conditions. G. F. Warren. Roberts Assembly 
The danger from recently introduced insect pests. (IIJustrated.) E. P. 
Pelt, State Entomologist, Albany, New York. Roberts 292 
What makes a garden. (Illustrated.) F. A. Waugh, Mas£achusetts 
Agricultural College, Amherst, Massachusetts. Roberts 392 
Dairy products and the newer science of nutrition in relation to the farmer', 
business. A. W. Peters. Dairy 22:J 
Can we afiord to let the land become depleted of orgarue matter? A. P. 
Gustafson. Caldwell 100 
Betler seed, and the methods of getting it distributed to growers in New 
York State. F. P. BusseD. Caldwell 143 
£veners of the usual two- and thfee..horse types; their exact adjustment (or 
horses of unequal weights or of unequal powers of endurance. H. W. 
Riley. Rural Engineering Buildiag. Repeated Saturday at JO a. m. 
Rural drama. Elizabeth Lay Green. PernOW.,2 
Better seed for vegetable growers. Paul Work. Fernow 210 
Potato-tuber indexing as a means of combating tuber·borne diseases. F. M. 
Blodgett. Fernow Basement 
How to controlligbts in pou1try houses. l11ustrated by contro1 appliances 
and charts showing efficient and inefficient installations. F. L. Fait-
banks. Poultry 375 
Conference of dairy-cattle breeders (until I p. m.). Leader, H. H. Wing. 
Animal Husbandry A 
Conference of beef-cattle breeders (until J p. m.). Leader, R. B. Hinman. 
Animal Husbandry C 
Demonstration: Soldering. G. B. Lyon. Farm Mechanics Laboratory. 
Repeated Thursday at 2 p. m. and Saturday at II a. m. 
12 m. Play in the home. E . C. Lindeman, Eltecutivc Secretary, American 
Country Life Association. High Bridge, New Jersey. Fernow 12:J 
Garden roses. (Illustrated.) A. C. Beal. Roberts 392 
The cost of feed aDd implement credit. L. Spencer. F .. nn Management 102 
Gasoline-engine lubric:ation and care, F. G. Behrends. Rural Engineering 
Building. Repeated Satwday at 9 a. m. 
An early start. for vegetable plants:. H. \\", Schneck. Femow no 
Yellow dwarf of potatoes. (Illustrated.) Charles ChUpp. Pernow Base-
ment 
1 p. m. Motion pictures. Baile), Auditorium 
Meeting city health board requirements for market milk. J. D. Brew, 
Dairy 222 
Annual meeting: New York Slate Cool'crath'e Poultr\" Certification .'\s.socia. 
tion, Inc. Poultry 315. (Sec page 26) . 
Poultry·guessing contests (thruout the day). C. E. Lee. Corridors, Poultry 
Building 
Demonstration: Overshot water wheel generatinJ: electricit\·. Eltplanatory 
talk repeated every quarter hour. P. L. PaU"banks. {farm M~baniCl 
Laboratory. Repeated Thursday at 1 p. m. 
ReeuJa.r laboratory exercises and demonstrations (until 5 p. m.). Dairy 
Manufacturin, Room. 
Demonstration: Quality in dairy produeta (until 4 p. m.). E. S. Guthrie. 
Dairy LaboratGrieo 
'2 (WednesdaY,l'ebruoty '4 
a-p.lI1. What tha\1 t.be f ......... dol Eupne Davenport Dean emeritul, 
Co\1~ . of Agriculture, UnI-.lty of IUlnois, Urban~, Illinois. Bailey 
Audltonum. 
Lahor incom<'S! cost of milk and cost of Taising heifers on Chenango and 
Madison County (annl, E. G. Misner. Pann Management 102 
N~. York ("oopcrativC'Seed Potato Association. Businessaession. Pernow 
Basement 
Meeting 0( poultrymen to organize New Yark State Poultry Council. Poul-
try J7S 
Drmoll!>tr.J.tion: Rt"lt lacinR. with opportunity for practice by those present. 
F. It \\,ri~ht nnd M. H. Phillips. Pann Mechanics Laboratory. R.,. 
Jl<'.1tffi F'ndny nt 1 p. m. 
l)..mnn!'lralion: ~me results in horse breeding. M. Morton and E. E· 
\'Ial. l10tw nam 
Ilrmon:.tr:llioJl : Killing lllmhs. C . D. Schutt. Animal Husbandry Slaugh-
tmnx Room 
J'p... Som(' Q.S[K"('"ts of the indt"pendent (armer-owned cooperative mUle 
romp.1ni~ . '-'organ B. Garlock, President, Eastern States Milk Pro-
duC'("J'I', fnc ,. l ;ti.-.'l, :-\('W York. Diary 222 
f'~ms (or th(' improvement of agriculture. O. F. Warren. Roberts 
:h .... ml,ly 
R(·.~l\ lh of "'l" 'rinlrnts with dusts and sprays in apple on::bards. P. J. 
)'.l"utt, :,\,,". York ~I;,tt· Experiment Station, Geneva, New VorL 
RO~ ""r~ ~ ;:'p 
Alumni .·\ ..... ""~ '1."ll l ·m 01 the :'\("w York State (,ollege of Agriculture (until 
.'i p . 111 . ) Roocrl s .l92. (See page 22) 
F,"tMII1~ : V ... r:ili;·,·r.- L,mlil ~ p. m.) . E. 1... Worthen, A. P. Gustafson, J. H. 
lI.uron , aud L . . \ . Dalton. Caldwell 100 
11,,' .• to 1.:("('1' :I siml,k rt.-cord of fa.rm rt'CC"ipls and expenses. 1. F. HaD. 
F .lnn ~b!\:'~"lIl("nl 102 
Connett' on the farm. (Illustrated.) J. C. McCtU'dy. Farm Mec"baniCi 
I ... ll-oratory 
DC'fllonstr:uion : Tractor troubles: how to locate them and COI'1'eCt them. 
n .• \ . Jennin., and P. B. Wright. Parm Mechanics Laboratory. R~ 
J ... ·;.h"fl Thurstl:lY at .l p. m. 
Confcn-ntt of Indian farmers and homemakers (until S p. m.). Stone (1)2 
ROlln.1 table: Commultitr-de\'clopment work of farm and home bureaus 
(until S p. m.). Perno .. 122. (~page 27) 
Profitahlc celery production. H. C, Thompson. Pernow 210 
Ho ... · to feed poullJ'1 under illumination. G. F. Heuser. Poultry 375 
Pnrm('"tS' competitive co'" judging. H. H. lYing. Judging Pavilion 
Round table: Annuall and herbaceous perenniaJi: their propagation and 
use. P'JoricultUJ"e Building 
.Demonstration: Methods for determining tbe bacteria count in milk. E. E. 
Pittman. Dairy Laboratories 




N ... York, Roberto "9' 
(IUustrated.) E. P. Andreu Roberto 
leal =1, and bl ............ and their 
State Experiment Station. Geneva. 
, 
, 
Tburaday. February 151 13 
Question bolt: Farm·managementproblems. G. F. WarTen. Farm Manage. 
ment 102 
Rural Community Conference. Femow 122. (Sec page 27) 
Diseases of cabbage and of other vegetables. Charles Chupp. Fernow 210 
Demonstration: Buying and mixing feeds (at 4.30 p. m.). L. C . Noms and 
L. A. Maynard. Animal Husbandry C 
Demonstration: Harness repairing. L. M. Roehl. Farm Mechanics 
Laboratory. Repeated Friday at 4 p. m. 
Poultry demonstrations: 
Practice in balancing rations to meet special conditions. G, F. Heuser. 
Poultry 174 
Practice in handling lighting systems in poultry houses. P. L. Fair-
banks and W. G. Krum. Poultry 3()() 
Practice in selecting male birds. L. M. Hurd. Poultry 350 
Practice in selecting hens. R . C. Ogle. Poultry 350 
Practice in seJecting pullets . C. Sandford. Poultry 350 
Practice in poultry .farm records and accounts. H. E. Botsford . Poultry 
32 5 
Practice in candling, grading, and packing eggs for market. C. K. Po ..... ell. 
Poultr\' Main Entrance 
Practice tn preparing poultry for market, including dry and scald picking. 
H. G. F. Hamann. Poultry KiUing Room, Poultry Basement 
Practice in poultry sanitation and disease diagnosis, J, \V, Fuller and 
R. C. Bradley. Poult ry Basement 
5 p. m. Reading of ENoch A."d"., with piano accompaniment. George C. 
Williams, Ithaca Conservatory of Music. accompanied by ncrt Rogers 
Lyon. Ithaca Conservatory of f!.fusic. Roberts Assembly. 
Motion pictures. Farm mechanics films _ Farm Mechanics Laboratory 
Repeated daily at 5 p. m. 
6 p. m. Livestockmen's dinner. 
6:10 p. m. Social bOUT. Home Ec.onomics J4S 
Informal reception and supper {or all former regular, special. and winter~ 
course students and members of the facultv. Tickets must be obtaint'd 
at information booth before 12 m, . 
7:10 p. m. Chemistry of lime. (Illustrated ,) G. \\' Ca\'anaugh , Caldwell 
100 
8:lO p. m. In ~n~hip with the farmer. :\ pageant of American fann 
life. by Mrs, G. Thomas PoweU. Glen Head, New York. Bailey,\uditorium 
IBURSDAY,FEBRUARY 15 
(For Homemakers' Conference program, see page 2S) 
8 L m. Demonstration and practice: in caponizing. H. E. Botsford, Poultry 
J50 
Demonstration : Vaccination and treatment of chicken pox. J. W. Puller. 
Poultry Killinc Room. Poultry Basement 
Livestock judgiDl cootest. Teams from high schools and State schools (at 
8:JO a. m.j. J"dcing Pavilioa 
'Lao. Udder troub .... J. N. Proot. Animal Husbandry A 
Wheat and oat varieties best adapted to New York: tbe presmt slatus of 
the situation. H. H. Love. Pernow 210 
'4 
• 
IThunday, Febnwy '5 
~ M ...... ' and Leeturen' Confenooce: The grange program. P. J. 
Rlley I &uetary of the State Grange, preeidinc. 
W.hat constitutes a good program, and. bow to organize it. Rev.]. Scott 
Klnl!':. Lectum. Orange CoUnty Pomona, Little Britain, New York. 
Pf'mOW 122 
Th~ futu", for dairying in New York State. George E.'Hogue Assistant 
C~milaioner. Department of.,Farm, and Marketa, Albany,'j~ew York. 
Dalf')' 222 
Orchard·JiOiI managc'mcnt and fertility problems. A. J. Heinicke. Roberta 
>91 
Potato dU$tinJ:. n. C. Boyd. Roberta 392 
NJm(' ~rnen\l fC!Iullll of ten years of farm COlt accounting. G. P. Warren. 
Farm ~1an"~('m('nt 102 
WhAt i .. th(' nlClSl pro6wl,i<' use of farm manure? A. P . G\lstafson. Cald. 
W<"U 104.\ 
Gu-<"o.:inr principl('$. F. G. Behrends. Rural Engineering Building 
Son\(' cuhurnt (net Or'S which infiu('nce the yieJrl of field beans. E. V. Harden~ 
1'1111:. Pf'nlOW Jln.~cnl 
~ilAJ:ntion of woody plants (cuttings). C. E. Hunn. Floriculture Build-
1IlJ: 
~1("('ti!1g h('n~ for ('2g production by means of external characteristics 
(until 9 :.\0 o. m.). R. C. Ogle. Poultry 375 
~1t'Ctint pullrt.< for ('u prorluction by mco.ns of external characteristics 
(al 9 :30). Co So.'lnllford. Poullr)' 375 
Onnonslralion: Ford a\ltornol,ile engine taken out of chassis and replaced. 
R . .. \. J('nnings and F. 8 . Wright. Fann Mechanics Laboratory 
10 •• 11'1. Form hur('nu fundamentals. En", Lee. President of tbe State Farm 
Bun-au Ft"d('1'1ltion. Yorktown. New York. Roberts Assembly 
St-Ic-eting O1:\le birds forJbrecding for egg rProduction. L. M. _Hurd. 
PoullrylJi~ 
The production nnd uS(' of dairy products in the United States. C. W. 
Lorson. Chief of Dairy Division, United State& Department of Agriculture. 
Washington, D. C. Dairy ~n 
Fruit Jl.1cking.housc management. R. W. Rees. Western New York 
.~S6OCiation of Cooperative Central Packing -Houses, Inc., Rocbester, 
~('",. York . Roherts 292 
Ornam('nt:&1 plants for home planting. R. W. Curtis. Roberts 39Z 
Runl Education Con(("rt'"floe: Can the citizen contribute anything to educa-
lion other than the payment of taxes? (until 12 m.) Caldwell 100. (See 
paJ:(, .:'.1\) 
Silage pro;luclion : im"ro\;ng food value and palatability. L. A. Dalton. 
Cald .... dl 1.0 
~ How to usc a bank. W. I. ~ryers. Pann Management J(n 
Pann draiu3Rc. A. ~1. Goodman. Rural Engineering Building 
Grana;c Masters' and Lecturers' Conference. Pernow 122. (See page 23) 
A.tpatagus aa a spring cash crop. P. O. Underwood. Pernow Basement 
The preservative treatment of fence POSts and otber {ann timbers. C. H. 
Guise. Pemow 210 
Demonstration: Pord automobile engine overbauJed.l.B. A. Jennings and 
P. B. Wrigbt. Pum Mechanics Laboratory 
D!moutratioo: Doclriog and castrating lambe. W. T. Grams. Sbeep 
Bam 
• 
Thuroday. February 151 15 
Demonstration: Swine buildings and equipment. R. B. Hinman. CoUege 
Piggery 
11 •• III. Third lecture on prices: Prices of farm products, and probable future 
prices. G. F. Warren. Roberts Assembly 
Importance of breeding for egg quality. C. K. Powel1. Poultry 315 
Vegetable crops for the general fann. H. C. Thompson. Pernow Base-
ment 
Forestry : its retation to the social and the economic progress of a community. 
R. S. Hosmer. Pernow 210 
The job of the country _ church. Reverend E. J. Ruliffson, Deansboro. 
New York. Barnes Han 
Tractor draft and plow adjustment. F. L. Fairbanks. Rural Engineer-
ing Building 
Bacterial control as app'lied to market milk. W. H. Marcussen, Assistant 
Manager, Borden Mtlk Company. New York City. Dairy 222 
Recent methods of control of the peach tree borer. with remarks on some 
other fruit pests. G. W. Henick: Roberts 292 
Wild Bowers for the bome grounds. K. M. Wiegand. Roberts 392 
Rural Education Conference. Caldwell 100. (See page 28) 
"Legumin," land. E. L. Worthen. Caldwell 143 
Round table: Outlook for sheep and wool growers. Leader, W. T. Grams. 
Animal Husbandry C 
Demonstration: [~ta 
Behrends and 
and coJd·water system in 8 kitchen. F G. 
Farm ~lechanics Laboratory 
12 m. Livestock parade in Cront otRoberts Hall. starting at Animal Husbandry 
Building at II ~S a. m. 
How to care for the sewing machine. B. B. Robb. Home Economics 245 
Evergleens and berry bearing shtuba for home planting. Henry Hicka, 
Hicks Nurseries, Westbury. Long Island. Roberta 392 
Wby some fanns pay better than others (fniit fanning) . G. P. $co,;Ue. 
Fann Management 102 
Ufhtning and ligbtning rods. A. AI. Goodman. Rural Engineering Build. 
mg 
The Sunday schoot and the community. Reverend Frank Andenoa., 
District Sunday School Superintendent, Albany. New York. Barnes 
Hall 
Nut trees: varieties, and their culture. L. H. '-tacDaniela. Roberta 292 
1 p. m. Motion picturea. Bailey Auditorium 
Current events of importa.noe to dairymen. H. E. Cook., Certified Milk 
Producer, Denmark, New York. Dairy 222 
Demoostratioa: Overshot water wheel generat~g electricity. Explanat'!'Y 
talk iepeated t:\.ery quarter bour. F. L. Faltbanks. Farm Mecharucs 
Laboratory 
FouJtry·guessiDC. _tats (tbtuout the day). C. E. Lee. Corridor., 
Poultry Building . 
New York State Cooperative Poultry Certification Association. BuaiDea 
Meeting. Poultry 375 
2J. m. Watchman. what of the nicbt1 S. J. LcnreU. Master of the :":ational Graoce. Fredooia, N ... York. Baily· Auditorium 
Colt of producing some New York State OVp6. Rmdt& of seven years 
of COlt accountl. C. V. Noble. Farm Management 102 
16 
• 
(Thursday, February 15 
DemoaotraUon: Sotderine. G. B. Lyon. Fum Mecham.,. Laboratory. 
Repeated Saturday at II •. m. 
~ONtration: Some reIUlti in horse breeding. M. Morton and E. E. 
Vtal. Hone Bam • 
Student.a' livestock show. )udcinl Pavilion 
N~. York State Poultry Council. Organization Meeting. Poultry 375 
.) ,. m. Rdntion of trnnsportation to agriculture. Edward Hungerford, 
RochCl'l('f, New York. Roberts Assembly 
Coop<'rntin m("f('hnndising. Stanley O. Grady, Director of Sales and 
Ad\'mi!'ina:. Dairymen's League, Utica, New York. Dairy 2~2 
The l~t V:lri{'tiC't' of fruit for New York. U. P. Hedrick, New YorkState 
EKlK'riml"nt Station, Gl"neva. New York. Roberts 29' 
Forum : I~~\lm("s. Oiscussion o( the method, involved in producing 
An.! handling forage crop, (until 5 p. m.). J. H. Barron, E. L. Worthen. 
:\ . F Guslafson, nnel L. A. Dalton. Caldwell 100 
:\ hf'l"('dinlo!' proRTD"' for :\l' \\' York State poultrymen. J. E. Rice. Poultry 
J", L 
Oot--s hill sclt"Ctioo of potatoes pay? C. H. Myen. Fernow 210 
Thr community church and county federations of churches. Reverend 
fl. F Lamh: ~ctar)', Ohio Federation of Churches, Columbus, Ohio. 
Barn"s Ha.ll 
U)·oIr.lulic r:lOls . H. W. Riley. Rural Engineering Building 
CO!-l And usc of motor tnlcks on ~('w York lanns. V. B. Hart. Farm 
\ 1.1 n:IJ!"m"nt 10' 
Roundl ... l,l,, : Woody·plant material: its propagation and use. Floriculture 
fluildina: 
S("w York State \" cgetahle Gro ... ers' Association. President R. W. McClure, 
prnidina. Organiz.ation of vegetable growen. Leader, Paul Work. 
P('mow Basement 
Ilnnon!<o l ration : Prt'S("f"\'atl"c treatment of fence posta with creosote (until 
.5 p.m.). C. 11 . Guise. Pemow Basement 
[)('1tlOnslrntion : Trador trouhlt-s; how to locate tbem and how to COllect 
them. B. A. Jennings and F B. Wright. Farm Mecharucs Laboratory 
f p. m. Parming in Sicily. Anna Botsford Comstock. Roberts Assembly 
The dairym .. n and the limft:. E. R. Eastmao, Editor, Amvieo,. ArrieWl",. 
isl. :\('w York City. Dairy 'l22 
"pple 5lorage. D. B. Carrick. Roberts 'l9'l 
Round tahle : The prc:scnt and the future of the New York State Vegetable 
Gro .... ·('1"5· Association. Leader, C. E. Haw, secretary. Pernow Bale 
mcnt 
Round t:lhle : Conference on the community church. Barnes Hall. (See 
paae 'i) 
Question bOll ; Pnnn.management problems. C. P . Warren. Fann Manage-
ment 102 
Porum: Legumes. Caldwell 100 
Round table: Measuring, harvesting, and marketing timber and lumber 
from the farm ,,·oodlot. John Bentley, jr. Pemow 122 
Demonstration: Fann blacksmithing. H. Aanus. Parm Mechanics Labora-
tory 
Demonstration: Buyin, and mixing feedl (at 4=30 p. m.). L. C. Norril 
aDd L. A. Maynard. AninlIoI Husbandry C 
Demonstration: How our potato coatesta and exhibitl should be planned, 
arranged, and judged. 11. V. Hardenburg. Vegetable a...e.booue 
Friday, February 161 17 
Poultry demonstrations: 
Practice in balancing rations to meet special conditions. O. P. Heuser. 
Poultry 174 
Practice in handling Ughling systems in poultry houses. P. L. Pair. 
banks and W. G. KiUm. Poultry 300 
Practice in selecting male birds. L. M. Hurd. Poultry 350 
Practice in selecting hens. R. C. Ogle. Poultry 350 
Practice in selecting pullets. C. Sandford. Poultry 350 
Practice in poultry-fann records and accounts. H. E . Botsford. Poultry 
325 
Practice in candling, grading, and packing eggs for market. C. K. Powell. 
Poultry Main Entrance 
Practice in preparing poultry for market. including dry and scald picking. 
H. G. P. Hamann. Poultry Killing Room, Poultry Basement 
Practice in poultry sanitation and djsease diagnosis. J. W. Puller and 
R. C. Bradley. Poultry Basement 
S p. m. OrJan recital. James T. Quarles. organist. Bailey Auditorium 
Motion pictures. Farm mechanics films. Farm Mechanics Laboratory. 
Repeated daily at 5 p. m. 
Motion pictures. Production of agricultural limestone. Explanatioaa by 
Mr. Bradley and A. F. Gustafson. Caldwell 100 
Bvenin, 
6:30 p. m. Social hour. Home Economics 245 
• p. m. Eastman Stage contest. Fourteentb annual speaking contest for a 
prize of Suo given by A. R. Eastman. Bailey Auditorium 
'RIDAY, 'EBRUARY 16 
(For Homemaken' Conference program, see page 23) 
••• m. Demonstration and practice in caponizing. H. E. Botsford. Poultry 
350 
Demonstration: Vaccination and treatment of chicken poll. J. W. Pulle!'. 
Poultry Killing Room, Poultry Basement 
9 •• m. Grange Masters' and Lecturers' Conference: The grange meeting. 
S. L. Strivings, Overs.e«, State Grange, presiding. 
How to conduct a meeting. Raymond Hitchiop, Master,OnondagaCOWlty 
Pomona. Pernow 112 
The minerals neoessary in animal feeding. L. A Maynard. Animal 
Husbandry A 
The poultry industrt~iD Wa.&binctoa. Oregon. and California in 1922. J. E. 
Rice. PouIlry 375 
The pruning. culture. t.Dd fertilisation of the vineyard. J. Ookamp. Roberta 
292 
Recent progress in tbe potato industry. E. V. Hardenburg. Roberu 392 
The Babcock fat test, aDd the relative values of milk of different compo. 
sitions. H. C. Troy. Dairy 222 
The use of the Rural School Leaftet. E. L. Palmer. Caldwell 100 
Sweet clover: its possibilities aDd ill timitationa. J. H. Banoo. Caldwell 
143 
Milk marketin&: in New York. L. J. Nortoo. Farm Management 10:1 
Dairy.bam &1TaDcement, OODStruct.ion. and ventilation <to be foUowed 





{Prlday, P~ ... 
Dem
R 
o"'h1tratpion: SM~C I&Laft and other WDOdworkiDc too1o. L. M. 
"". ann =~ni.. boratory 
Demonstration: M .. ~ ""ttinC: beef (at 9 •. m.); lamb <at 9:30 a. m.). 
C. n. Schutt. Arumal Husbandry Slaughtering Room 
Demonstration: Quality in dairy products <until 4 p. m.). E. S. Guthrie. 
Dairy lAboratories 
10 •. !D. A program for ~cultura1 r!IMrch. R. W. Thatcher, Director, 
N('w York Stllte Experiment Station, Gen~ New York. Roberta 
A&.~hl)' 
The social l'iidc of the Krange meeting. Reverend J. Scott King. Fernow 
122 
Thl' outlook for horse breeding. M. W. Harper. Animal Husbandry A 
Whnt the Collt')'!(' is doina: to aid the farmers in the control of insect pesta. 
C. R. Cr,)·.hy. Rol'I'rts 292 
POt3tO J:to,,·in..: in Bennu"a. (IJIustrated.) H. H. Whetzel. Roberts 392 
5001(' ~.,\nlcf)··man3R('mcnt problems. E. S. Guthrie. Dairy 222 
!'\attlfl.' stll"~' anti literature. ,\nna Botsford Comstock. Caldwell 100 
Tht t"COllomic JlutchnSt.' nn,' usc of lime for New York soils. A. F. Gustafson. 
('aMwell '4.\ 
In'·r' · ....... int: the yield of potatoes by selection. J. R. Livermore. Pemow 210 
CnnninK' crop yid,J!,> and profits. H. S. Mills. Fernow Basement 
~":th()ol~ of k<'1>pinJ: poultry·farm r("Cords and accounts, and results in New 
York St:lk H. K Botsford. Poultry 315 
ROIIIlll tnh1(' : Th(' «'SullS accomplished to date, by New York fanners, ill 
th('ir dlorts to improw m:"lrketing conditions (until J2 p. m.). H. E. 
Bahcock. ~lanaf.::l'1', Grange League Federation Exchange, Syracuse, 
;";t· \\' York. Paml ~(anaKement 102 
Round. t4~ll': Dairv·klm nrr.l,nli:ement, construction, and ventilation. 
II. II. R,I.,.. II . E. Ross. J. N. Frost, C. E. Ladd, C. L. Allen, and J. E. 
R('yna . Kural En.:inl"l·ring Building 
Demonstration: lh'('rhauling a single·cylinder gas engine. P. B. Wright. 
Fann ~ll'Ch:miC5 Lahoratory 
Demonstration : Putting up linc shafting, and determining belt and pulley 
sUes. :\ . D. Steve, Farm Mechanics Laboratory 
Dcmon~tration : ~I('('t cutting (hogs) . C. D. Schutt. Animal Husbandry 
Slaughtmng Room 
II L m. Economic and political consequences of the agricultural deptE jml, 
Bem(' A. Pyrke. Commissioner of Parms and Marketa, Albany, New 
York. Roberts Assembly . 
Making maple syrup and sugar a ",orth·while crop. G. H. Coffinrwood. 
Pemow I;U 
Selection for disease resistance in cabbage. C. H. Myen. Fernow Bale-
ment 
What the garden gives UI. Flora TbW'ltOD. Roberta J92 
Emergency hay crope. L. A. Dalton. Cald ... U 143 
Wain power from a small stream. P. L. pairbanb, Rural EngiDeerine: 
BwidinC 
Round table: Sp<ciaJ orchard problftnc. W. H. Chandler. Roberta 292 
The new Dairy Building. and the work 0/ tbe Department. W. A. StockinC. 
Dairy 222 




1)1.1: jmental results in the renovation of old pastures. 
emow 210 
19 
R. G. Wiggans. 
Lessons from the year's e,q>erienoe in visiting poultry farms in New York 
State. L. M. Hurd. Poultry 375 
Round table: Bovine tuberculosis. Leader, H. J. Metzger. Animal 
Husbandry A 
Demonstration: Gas-engine timing. B. A. Jennings. Farm Mechanics 
Laboratory 
12 ID. The farm's most valuable acre-the home garden. R . M. Adami. 
Roberts 39l 
Hot and cold running water in the home. P . G. Behrends. Rural Engineer-
ing Building. 
Cabbage as a faU cash crop. F. O. Underwood. Fernow Basement 
Artificial control of the time of blossoming of plants. O. F. Curtis. Flori· 
culture Building 
Demonstration: Farm shop equipment. L. M. Roehl. Farm Mechanics 
Laboratory 
1 p. m. Motion pictures. Bailey Auditorium 
Farm milk houses. H. W. Riley and H. E. Ross. Dairy 112 
Poultry-guessing contests (thruout the day). C. E . Lee. Comdon, 
Poultry Building 
Demonstration: Quality in dairy products (until -4 p. m.). E. S. Guthrie. 
Dairy Laboratories 
Regular laboratory exercises and demonstrations (until oS p. m.). Dairy 
Manufacturing Rooms 
2 p. m. Progressive tendencies in rural education. Charles H. Judd, Univer-
sity of Chicago, Chicago, lUinais. Bailey Auditorium 
How to take a farm inventory and make a credit statement. L. Spenett. 
Farm Management 102 
Demonstration: Belt Iacin_c, with opportunity pro\' idcd for practice for 
those present. ~l. H. Phillips. Farm Mechanics Laboratory 
Sale of surplus stock. Judging Pavilion 
3 p. m. Worlcing-over undesirable ,·arietics of fruit. G. W. Peel.:. Roben.. 
292 
Using government crop reports as a hel" in forecasting the prices and the 
production of potatoes, cabbage, apples, and hay . G. P. Scoville. Dairy 
22> 
How to keep an account to determine the coat of production of a crop. 
V. B. Hart. Farm Management 102 
Pann pumps. F. B. Wright. Rural Engineering Building. 
Demonstration: Teaching and supervision; teachers and superintendents 
(until 4.45 p. m.). O. G. Brim. Caldwell 100 
How we get the rn05t money (or out eggs. C. K. Po.-eU. Poultry J7S 
Porum: Tbe COSt of producing maple syrup and maple sugar. based on 
figures collected in New York and Vermont during the past two years . 
M. P. Rasmussen aDd G. H. Collingwood. Fernow I21J 
Demonstration: Methods fordeterminjnc the bacteria count in milk. ~r . P. 
MOOD. Dairy Laboratories 




lSaturday, PeIwuirJ '7 
Demonltration: InataUinl bathroom ~ment and a se~ditooIal 
system .. P. G. B.h .... ds, J. C. MeC y, and M. H. PhiIIipo. tum 
Meehanlcs Laboratory 
• p. m. The hom.lile 01 birds. (Illustrated.) A. A. AUen. Roberta ASlembly 
('on("",n« on (orm sccounts. V. B. Hart. Farm Management 102 
Dcmon~'ralion: Hnrness repairing. L. M. Roehl. Fann Mechanics Lab-
oratory 
Dc-01on~ trntiol\ . Buying and mixing f«<ls <at 4:30 p. m.). L. C. Norris 
ancl I.. A. ;\laynard. Animal Husbandry C 
Poulin' rlcOlollstrn lion~ : 
Prn~ti« in holancinlt: r:ltions to meet special conditions. G. P. Heuser. 
Poultr)' '''4 
Practice in hAndlin/( lit:htinK systt'ms in poultry houses. F. L. Fair. 
bnnk~ and W. G. Krum. Poultry 300 
Prncttcc in seit'cling male birds. L. M. Hurd. Poultry 350 
Prnctice in scle-cting h~ns. R. C. Ogle. Poultry 350 
ITaClll' C' in 5Clrcting pullets. C. Sandford. Poultry 350 
Practi« in candlin,::, groding, and packing eggs for market. C. K. Powell. 
Poultn' Main Entrance 
I""'cti("(' in pft1l&rinR poUltry for market, including dry and scald picking. 
II . C. P Hamann. Poultry Killing Room. Poultry Basement 
rntcticc in poultry sanitation and disease diagnosis. J. W. Fuller and 
R . C. HmdlC'y. Poultry Bascmcmt 
5 p. m. Community singing. C. W. Whitney. Roberts Assembly 
Motion ric' un'S. Pa"" mcch.,ics films. Fano Mechanics Labor&toJ'y 
R('('('pl ion to lC'DChC'l"S nnd sUpc:'rint.endents, by members of the Department 
of Ruml Eduention. Bames Han 
E9eniP., 
6:JO p. m. Social hour. Home Economies 245 
• p. m. Kt"fTllis : A play written and produced by students of the College. 
lAn admission fee will be charged, aad the proceeds win be used foratudeat 
activities.) Bailey Auditorium 
SAIORDAY, FEBRUARY 17 
(Por Homemakers' Conference proglam, see page 23) 
• a. at. Derronstration and practice in caponizing. H. E. Botsford. Poultry 
350 
Dtrnonstration: Vaccination and treatment of chiclcea pox. J. W. PWler. 
Poultry Killing Room. Poultry Basement 
9. a. Dl. Pnming the old orchard. J. O&1wnp. Roberts 292 
Demonstration : Care of the milking machine on the farm. J. D. Brew. 
Dairy 211 
AlIaHa: (acton causing success or failure. L. A. Dalton. Caldwell JOO 
How some Sew York fanners have rearranged their farm layoutl. W. I. 
Myers. Farm Man.Cement 102 
< GasoIine--eogine lubrication and care. P. L. Fairbaa"'. Rural Eacin-"n. 
Buildiftg. -~ 
~ts 01 the year ill baDdliDg .... Wog I,land ~try Wm m ••• '"" .... 
project. R. C. Ogle. Poultry 375 
Sunday. February 18J 2 1 
Demonstration: Home-garden equipment and practices (until II :l. m.). 
H . W. Schneck. Vegetab le Greenhouse 
10 a. m. Suggestions for t he planting and care of small fruits. G. W. Peck. 
R oberts 292 
Storage and lISC of icc on the d:li ry farm . \y , E. A\'rcs. O:li ry 222 
An analysis of the fertilizer program for 1923. E . C. Wort hen. Caldw('11 
100 
Hay markctin~. J. E. Boyle. rarll1 ~ 1 :\na~cm('nL 102 
E vcnersof the usua l two- :l1ld thr('('-hor,c types , and llwL f l''(ac:t :lliju<;lTllcnt 
for horses of uncqual weights or of unequal powers of cmlurance. II . \\' , 
R iley. Rura l Engincl'nng Bmhll1lJ.: 
Demonstration: E1c-ct ric equipment of a Ford automobile. B. 1\ . J en ning!=; , 
Farm i\ fcchanics Laboratory 
Results of the year in h:mdling the JI mison V:dley poultry farm man:l.j:;cmcnt 
r~rojec t. C. Sandford. Poultry .17." 
11 • . m . Prices of f:lrm products. Olnd proh:llilc future prices. (A summary of 
the p revious lectures on prices.) G. F. \\':l rren. Roberts :\~scm hi y 
Demonst ration: Soldcrin~ . G B. Lyon. Fa rm l\l cchanics Laboratory 
The C:luses of Sllcce5S or failure in handling poult ry-project work. J . E . 
Rice . Poultry 375 
SUNDAY,FEBRUARY 18 
11 ft. m. l\ l ornin~ <>er .... ice. conducted by the Reverend Oernard 
President , Saint Stephen'~ College, Annandale-on- Hudson. 
Iddins:s Bell, 
Sage Chapel 
3 :30 o. m . Vesper scr .... icc (chiE'fir musIcal). R e .... erend :\l r. Bell. ~age Chapel 
:\Iain Group of the College of .\gnculturc 
•• 
CONVENTIONS AND CONFERENCES 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF THE NEW YORK: STATE 
COLLEGB OF AGRlCtlLTORB 
l p. ID. 
• p. m. 
6:.10 p. ID. 
Plesident-Guv."D HAIO.OND, Utica, New York 
Vice p"";dent-CARL E. LADD, Ithaca, New York 
\,i~ prt'Sident-Mrs. PAUL W. WING, Little Fatta" New York 
ViC): ptnidcnt-l. C. H. COOK, South Byron, !'lew York 
& .. actary·tre3SUf('1'-L. W. Ca'M'ENDEN, Albapy. New York 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
Roberts 392 
Progress of the CoUege of Agriculture. Dean A. R. Mann 
Annual husiness meeting 
Informal reception and supper for all former regular. special, and 
wjnt('f' course students and members of the faculty. Tieketl 
must be ohtained at Information Booth, Roberts Hall, before J2 
o'clock. 
CORNELL DAIRY STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION 
Presidcnt-P ~I . KELLY, Rhinebeck, New 'York 
\'icc rresidC'f1t-C. R. OWENS FreedOm, New York 
Seaetary- II . L. WILSON, Washington, D. C. 
Assistant sceretary-
Treasurer E. R. STANFORD, Ithaca, New York 
Secretary at the CoUege W. E. AnRs, Ithaca, New York 
THuRSDAY, FEBRUARY IS 
DalrJ222 
9 .. .... The future lor dairying in New Y ark State. Ge«ge E. Hogne 
10 L •• The oroduction and use of dairy productl ill the United Statel.. 
C. W. Lanon 
I' .. IlL Bacterial control as applied to mar1aet milk. W. B. Mt.reuIIeD. 
I p. .... Current events 01 importaDce to dairymen. H. E. <Aok 
J p. IlL Coopeiativemercbandisinc· StanleyQ.Grady 
4 .. ... The dairymen and the tim... E. R. Ea=an 
S-6 .. .... Annual busin... meeting, election 01 officen, and round table 
6:30.. ... Annual baoquet 01 the Cornell Dairy Stude"to' A ociation 
'3 
CONFERENCE OF GRANGE MASTERS AND LECTuRERS 
,a. •. 
10 e. Ill. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
Pemo. 122 
Grance Leadership 
Albert Manning, Master of State Grange, presiding 
The opportunities and responsibilities of grange leadenhip. 
M. C. Burritt 
How to enlist new leadership. Dwight Sanderson 
THORSDAY, FEBRUARY 15 
Fernow 122 
Grange Procram 
F. J. Riley, Secretary of State Grange, presiding 
.. -- .. 
9 •. m. What constitutes a good program, and bow to organize it. Rev. 
I. Scott King, Lecturer. Orange County Pomona, Little Britaill. 
New York 
10 •• m. 
9a.m. 
10 •• m. 
Ip ..... 
~I grange progr.,,,.. 
Jb\ Cbase. Hilton. New York 
Mrs. Frank CromweU. Coldwater, New York 
FRIDAY,FEBRUARY 16 
Femow 122 
The Grange Meeting 
S. L. Strivings, Overseer of State Grange, presiding 
How to conduct a meeting. Raymond Hitchings, Muter, OnOD-
daga County Pomona, Syracuse, New York 
The social side of the meeting. Rev. J. Scott King 
HOME~RS' CONFERENCE 
Home EeooOmiCI BIli1diDc; 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12 
Horne economics .ttbe State CoUege. (Illustrated.) Room 245 
6:»-7:JO p.m. Social bout. In charge of Claribel i':ye. Room 245 
0 .... 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY IJ 
Renovating old furniture. Ann Watlrina. Room 24S 
lAbor savers. Ruth Kellogg. Room 300 
'4 
10 e. m. 
11 •• m. 
12m. 
2 p. m. 
2-4 p. m. 
Home furnilhinp: making the beat of them. Annette J. Warner. 
Room 245 
Alleta in rural living. Sarah Louise Arnold, Dean emeritus 
Simmon. College, Boston, Musachusetts . . Room 245 • 
Homemakina: books in the home library. Alice Blinn. Room 245 
Prohlcms in color and design. Dora Wetherbee. Room 415 
Fnlil di:>hC'!i_ A demonstration. Lucile Brewer. Room 245 
6:JG-7:JO p. m. Social hour. In charge of CJaribel Nye. Room 245 
9 e. m. 
10 •• !D. 
1) eo m. 
U m. 
2 p. m. 
W p. m. 
4-6 p. m. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
~l:JkinJ: the ready-to-wear gannent yours. Ruth Jakway. Room 
l~5 
Labor S4Vt'rs. Ruth Kellogg. Room JOO 
Prenatal care. Dr. M. Louise Diez. New York State Depart.-
ment of Health, Albany, New York. Room 245 
Contributions of the rural home to American ideals. Sarah 
Louise Arnold. Room 245 
Feeding Ihe child. ~lary Henry. Room 100 
Forot,.1 and simple entertaining, followed by a reception to thOR 
attcnding the Homcmakers' Conference. Room 245 
Personal conferences with Dr. Diez and Ada B. Coffey. New 
York Slate Department of Health, Albany. New York. Apart-
ment 
6:.)0..7:)0 p. m. Social how. In charge of Claribel Nye. Room 245 
9 Lm. 
IOLm. 
II L m. 
12m. 
2p. ... 
J p. IL 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15 
Changing food habits. Flora Thurston. Room 245 
Labor savers. Ruth KeUogg. Room 300 
Community aspects of nutrition. Flora Rose. Room 245 
The: homemaker and the present rural economic situation. Martha 
Van Rensselaer. Room 245 
Ho. to care far the sewing machine. B. B. Robb. Room 245 
Modem home dyeing. Martha lane PhiUipo. North Americ:ao 
Dye CorporatIon. ROOI)I '45 
Some social usages. DemoDstnttion conducte4 by staff and 
freshmen. Room "46 
6:.10-7:30 p ..... Social hour. la charge 01 Claribel Ny.. Room '45 
9 a. m. 
10 •. m. 
11 a. m. 
IZ m. 
Z-J p. m. 
FRIDA~FEBRUARYI6 
Modem home dyeing. Martha Jane Phillips. Room 245 
Labor savers. Ruth Kellogg. Room 300 
Civics and homemaking. General discussion. Room 245 
25 
A housekeeper's score card. General discussion. Room 245 
Health protection in the home. Enen Reynolds. Room 245 
Fashion show. Beatrice Hunter. Room 245 
" p. m. Chapters in the lives of the home demonstration agents. By 
the agents th<'m~c1ves. Room 245 
6:30-7:30 p. m. Social hour. In charge of Claribel Nye. Room 245 
SATURDAY,FEBRUARY.7 
Question bOlt opened. Questions answ<'r<,d by staff and audience. 
A summary of the Homemakers' Con(<>rence. Room 2-15 
12 m. 
See general Farmers' \\' eek program (or schedule of evening entertainments 
and for lectures in other departments of intt'rest to homemakers. 
Visitors may leave questions in a bOlt in the Home Economics Building. to be 
answered at 9 o'clock Saturday in Room 245. 
Tea will be served in the Home Economics Apartment (rom 4:30 to 6 from 
Monday to Friday. inclusive, except Wednesday. 
NEW YORK FEDERATION OF HORTICULTURAL 
SOCIETIES AND FLORAL CLUBS 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16 
9 a. m. 
lOa. m. 
11 a. m. 
12 m. 
1 p. ID. 
10L" 
Floriculture Building 
The retail trade. Stanley Barnes 
POlted plants for commercial purposes. Ivan RingdahJ 
Business management in flower production and sale. H. P. 
Knoble 
Artificial control of the time of blossoming of plants. O. P. 
Curtis 
Dinner of New York Pederation of Horticultural Societies and 
Ploral Clahs. followed by business meeting 
NEW YORK COOPERATIVE SEED POTATO 
ASSOCIATION, INC. 
President-E. E. HULTS. Marathon, :\'ew York 
Via! president--ctlARLES Hup ... Moravia. ~ew York 
Secretary·treasurer-J. M. HURLEY. Syracuse, :\'ew York 
10ESDAY,FEBRUARYIl 
PenaOW' Buemeat 
Potato insecta of importance in Sew York. G. W. Herrick 
26 
11 '0 m. 
12 m. 
Z-t p. m. 
9 •. m. 
10 e. m. 
JJ '0 m. 
IZ m. 
Z-t p. m. 
Vinas diseasea of potatoel and. other plants. K. H. Perno,. 
Desirable change. in the potato certification standards. M. P. 
Sanus 
Dusiness session. Reports of committees and discuasion of plans (or next year, 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
Pernow Basement 
Potato storngc rots. P. C. Stewart 
Docs it pay to grade potatoes and other vegetables? H. W. 
Sompson 
Potato tub{'f indexing as a means of combating tuber.borne 
rtiscascs. P. M. Blodgett 
V.llow dwarf o( potatoes. (Illustrated.) Charles Chupp 
Final business meeting. Election of officers 
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE NEW YORK STATE CO-
OPERATIVE POULTRY CERTIFICATION 
I p. IlL 
1 p. IlL 
ASSOCIATION, INC. 
President-~I. C. PORTY-a, Rodman. New York 
St-cfdary·trcasur<'r --CLARA W. HASTINGS, Homer. New York 
Uireclors-o. BACHSR, Rock Tavern, New York 
-'-.. :'>.1. GRifFITH, New Hartford. New York 
-R. S. MOSEUY, East Aurora, New York 
-H. A. MOSELEY, Buskirk, New York 
-t... P. PLEASANT!, Sag Harbor. New York 
~. A. ROGI::RS. 8erR:en. New York 
-Po A. SALfSOCRY, Phelps, New York 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
PoultJy 375 
BusiOl'SS mcetiog 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15 
PoultJy 375 
Business meeting 
NEW YORK STATE POULTRY COUNCIL 
Committee 
Cbairmao--c. H. WILLIAMS, Buffalo, New YOI'k 
Secretary-E. D. BAcaER, Rock Tavern, New Vo<k 
ROBERT SUMAN, Nassau County. Jericho, Lone: Island 
H. W. Po(UB, Tioga County, CandOr, New YorK 
S. P. W •• n. Saratop County, Ballston Spa, New YorI< 
L. H. ROBINSON, Wycwning County. ~ Ne .... York 
2 p. m. 
2 p. m. 
11 •• m. 
12 m. 
3 p. m. 
4: p. m. 
11 •. m. 
12 m. 
I p. m. 
03 p. IlL 
4 p. IlL 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
• Poultry 375 
Organization meeting 
Meeting of delegate representatives from various counties of the 
State 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY IS 
Poultry 37S 
Organization meeting 
Poultrymen from various counties of the State are invited to 
attend this meeting 
RURAL COMMUNITY CONFERENCE 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
Feruow 122 
Rural drama. Elizabeth L.:l Y Grecn 
Play in the home. E. C. Lindeman. ExecutiveSecretary . American 
Country Life Association , High Bridge, New Jer'SCY 
Round.table discussion on community-development work of fann 
and home bureaus. Ruby Green Smith, and K. n Scott, 
County Agent, Warren County. Warrensburg, ~ew York 
Round.table discussion on community.dc\'clopmenl \\'ork of (arm 
and home hureaus (conliN"') 
Community meetings. Miss \\'ra ~lcCrea. Tompkins County 
Community drama. ~frs . E. L. Baker, Genesee County 
BasketbaU league. R. P. Andrrson, Cayuga County 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY IS 
Banae. Hall 
The job of the country church. Rev. E. J. Rulitfson, Deansboro. 
New York 
The Sunday school and the community. Rev. Frank Anderson. 
District Sunday . School Superintendent, Auburn. :-'; C'w York 
Luncheon session. CofI'ee House, Basement Bamc5 lIaU 
The rural work of the Ohio Federation o( Churches. Reverend 
B. P. Lamb 
What country young folks want. and " 'here the church comes in. 
R. H. Edwarda. Secretary, Cornell University Christian Associa· 
tiOD 
Extension work of the Cornell l'niversity Christian As.sociation. 
J. A. G. Moore 
The community church and county federations o( churches. 
Rev. B. P. Lamb. Secmary Ohio Pederation of Churches. 
Columbus, Ohio 
Round·table cool.....,,,,, on tbe commUDity church. Rev. O. J. 
Price, Secretary, Rochester Pederation 01 Chut<b.. Rev. It 
H. Lyon, eo-u., N .... York, Rev. M. W. VaoT_U. Lee 
Center, NoW York 
• 
10 •. m. 
9 • . m. 
10 •. m. 
II •. m. 
3 .... :4.5 p. m. 
5 p. m. 
RURAL EDUCATION CONFEREN<;E 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY IS 
CaldweU 100 
-.. , . ' 
Can the citizen contribute anything to education other than the 
paym~nt of taxes? 
(n) What ~rlain rural communities have done. O. M. Pruier, 
Perry City. Mrs. H. I. Latta, Red Creek, Mrs. Charls 
H . Royce, Ithaca 
(b) What the district superintendent can do to stimulate the 
citizens to make these contributions. A. W. Trainor, 
District Superintendent, Lewis County 
(c) The significance of the contributions of citizens to educa· 
tional progress . E. R. Eastman, Editor of the .4"'&''''11'' 
.A 'm ... I1 .... u' 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16 
CaldweU 100 
Use of the Rural School Leaflet . E. L. Palmer 
:'\ature study and literature. Anna Botsford Comstock 
Conrerence with teachers. E . L. Palmer 
Demonstration in teaching and , supervision, for teaehers and 
superintendents; followed by conference discussion.. O. G. 
Brim 
Bame. Hall 
Reception to teachers and superintendents by members of the 
~artm('nt of Rural Education 
NEW YORK STATE NEWSPAPER CONFERENCE 
1I0RDAY, FEBRUARY IZ 
9 •. m. 
10 •• m. 
10:15 a. m. 
Ua. m . 
12 m. 
Z p. lB. 
~p ..... 
4 p .•• 
Perno_ 12% 
Registration of delegates 
Welcome by Dean A. R. Mann 
The fann drpartment in the daily paper. L. B. Skeffington, 
Roch~ta' DeMtltroJ·CllrOft1£U, Rochester, New York 
A cut service 101' w~kly p&pe-rs. John T. Wilson, Autoca.stu 
Company, !'\ew York City 
The handling of fann news. R. L. VOOI'hecs, Syracuse PDII-
SloUord, Syracuse, :'\"ew York 
The motor-cycle report..er. W. P. Rose, Effler",..,e News, Om. 
bridge Spnngs, Pennsylvania 
The community weekly. C. L. Ryder, Cobleslrill T""u. ~ 
skill, New Y01'k 
The possibilities of high school traininc for lepotlers. Robert T . 
[..Iowl'.e. East High School, Rochester. New York 
6:30 p. m. 
9. m. 
10 •• m. 
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Banquet. The Johnny Parson Club. For visiting delegates. 
members of Sigma Delta Chi, and students of journalism. 
TOESDA~PEBRUARYI3 
The editorial page. G. W. Beardsley, Binghamton Sun, Bing· 
hamton. New York 
Training schools for rrinters, Ross W. Kellogg, head 
Empire State Schoo of Printing, Ithaca, New York 
. 
of the 
11 a. m. Giving the public what it wants. Bristow Adams. 
11:30 •. m.. The need of a field secretary. P. A. Blossom, President of New 
York State Press Assoaation. Brockport, New York 
12 lB. The suburban weekly. Shirley Putnam. Greenwich Press, Green-
wich. Connecticut 
Z p. m. Pictures, the lure of newspaperdom. 
3 p. m. 
4 p. Ill. 
5 po m. 
Revivifying a newspaper. H. M. Suter, Elmira TekercurI.Ad. 
tertuer. Elmira, New York 
The newspaper earnpail". 
Announcement of awardl. with basis of judgment, in newspaper 
con ...... 




The winter courses close with Farmers' Week. In these courses are maDY 
students who desire farm work. About the same time. a few students in the 
regular course complete their worlc in the College. Among these a.re man)' who 
have always lived and worked on farms when not in school. Some of them are 
from twmty·four to thirty years of aee. and have had sufficientul'CIiencc tollt 
them to bear the responsibility of running fanns as superintendents or managers ; 
aad these, of course, should expect pay considerably abo\'e ordinary rat.es for 
farm hands. Others have bad leu, but fteVertbelC'Slgood. esper ience, and can fiD 
places as fOiemeo and..=::: farm hands. Still others have had littleeapei i-
eoce on farms and expect little pey at first. It i.a IUUtslt'd thatthe in . 
esperieaoed men be engaged at very little pey at first, but with the undcnlandinc 
that their pay be lDaeased AI they demonstrate their efficiency. 
It is planned to have studeoU ~eet farmers daily (~t Wednerday)at one 
o'clock at the Office of Farm Practice &ad Farm Supennteodence, in Stone HaU 
to arrange for employmePt. Further infcxmation ..... ;; :: obtained at any tim~ 
110m the Office. It is reQUest<d that fanners .. 110 . to biro student hdp 
wbile in Ithaca conespond with the OfIice in advance. and caD at tbe 0f6c:e as 
lOOn as ~ ible after urivin&: at Ithaca. 
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EXHIBITS 
Animal busban.clrf.-Sh~. and w~l exhibit,: feeda and rationsj Dairy 
Improvement ASSOCIation Exhibit, showmg cows Wlth records made during the 
past year. Judging Pavilion. 
Concspondence course exhibit. Roberts Hall, corridor, second floor. 
Botany. -Weeds and poisonous plants. Exhibit of the mote common and 
troublesome weeds of New York State; also, the more common wild plants 
poisonous to stock. Stone Hall, second floor. 
Correspondence (ourses.-Persons who wish to improve their knowledge 
of a..,.ficulturc hut who cannot leave home to attend the College, wi1l6nd much of 
interest in the exhi/'it of free agricultural correspondence courses, as they are now 
bein~ c .. lrricd on loy the College for more than two hundred residents of the State. 
Mcmhcrs of t h(' !' t::l. fT ~n' on hand to answer questions, and the exhibit gives an 
Ol)portnnity to FO\rnll'fS Week visitors to look over textbooks, sample lesson 
shC<'ts. and oth('r helps used in the six courses now being given. These include 
farm mana).:cmcnt, milk production, orchard fruits, small fruits, poUltry, and 
veRelahle l!ro\\"in~. and other courses will be offered as the demand for them is 
expressed. Robl-rt.s Hall, second-floor corridor. 
Dairy industry.-Bact('riology_ Bacteria growing in plates showing source 
of milk contamination and the influence of different dairy practices on bacterial 
contllmiu:ltion of milk; m3lt.' rials and apparatus necessary for determining the 
numll('r of loact('ria in milk by the clirl.-"Ct microscopic method and by the plate 
m~tho<l _ Pairy '32-
But tt·r. I'ackages of butter illustrating good and poor methods of preparing 
butt("r for market; models showing amount of butter that can be made from 
milk containing different percentages of fat; necessary utensils for making good 
butter ; charts sho ..... ing yields of butter obtained from different rnetbods of manu· 
facturt-; illustmtions and samples showing model butter_ Dairy 132. 
Cheese. Exh ibit of different varieties of fancy cheese including cottage, 
cream, r\eufchatel. club, pimento, and the so-called Italian cheese; different 
Itytes of American cheddar cheese; cheese showing the variation in amount made 
born milk containing different percentages of fat. Dairy 132. 
Market milk. )fUk bottled in different styles of containers: sanitary milk 
pails, milking stools, appliances for attaching sanitary caps to bottles;diJferent 
styles of apparatus for cooling milk on the fann; fiJtersshowU:JJ sediment obtained 
bom milk of good. medium, and poor sanitary quality. Dairy 132. 
Tests. Apparatus and materials necessary for testing dairy ~ucts for 
fat: tests for moisture in butter and cheese; test& for the acidity of mille and some 
of ita products. Dairy '3'· 
Dairy by-products. Materials made &om casein--such as comba. button., 
aDd eeUuloid substitutes; cold·water paints; c.onfectious; aDdproprietaryfooda. 
Dairy '3'· 
IIDtOJDoIoey.-Insects baving e<:<!J)OIDic beariDg 00 lanning, on:bImIs. aud 
p.tdens. with concise directions for their control; Dumerous charts on life history 
Of insects, and typical injury caused by them. Roberts 302. 
An uhibit of modem beehives, beekeepinc appliances, honey, and wax. 
Roberts 302. 
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Correspondence course exhibit. Roberts Hall, second-floor corridor. 
Ezteoaioo.-Mailing rooms are open for inspection from nine to five o'clock 
each day. 
Farm lIlI.Dagement.-A member of the department of Agricultural Economics 
and Farm Management is in Room 101, Pann Management Building, during 
Fanners' Week, for consultation on problems of fann management and agricultural 
economics. 
Ploriculture ud ornamental horticulture.-A member of the stafl and assist. 
ants are in the greenhouses thruout each day to show interesting plants and to 
aN(wer general questioo. on plant culture. An exhibit of flowering plantsaodol 
80wers and plant arrangements.HI be staged by the students Thursday. Febru-
ary 15. and Friday. February 16. Ornamental evergreens. on display in the 
greenbouse. 
Porestl'f.-Exhibit of small trees grown in forest nurseries and for use in 
forest planting; forest plaDtatiOD exhibit; collection of sections of trees native 
to this locality; toots used in forestry and woods ope:aatiQns; saw exhibits. 
Femow 118. 
Wood preservation. An exhibit dealing with the creosoting of fence posts. 
Pemow Basement 8. 
Forestry museum. Valuable coU~ion of woods from various parts of the 
world; examples of the winter buds of many of our native trees; collection of 
wooden airplane parts; tools and instruments used in forestry operations. For-
estry Basement. 
A member of the staff will be in room 118 thruout each day to explain the 
exhibits and to answer all questions on forestry. 
Home ecoDomitl.-A housebold·equipment exhibit will be found in Room 
Joo. The exhibit is open from 10 a. m. to S p. m. There win be a lecture on 
labor sa\'ers in the same room each monting. Tuesday to Friday. inclusive, at 
9.10 a. m. 
Demonstration of cooking vegetables Tuesday and Thursday 10.JO to I, 
Room 270, in charge of Miss Moses and ;\fiss Roberts. 
Member's of the staff of the department of design \\il) be on the fourth 0001' 
for consultation on personal problems Wednesday afternoon from 2 to" o·clock. 
There \\ill be a class in dyeing in the laboratory on the fourth floor, Thursday 
and Friday at II o'clock. Each class is limited to len persons. Applications 
should be received by letter in advance of Fanners' Week. 
A wool exhibit showing raw material and finished articles will be found in 
Room 265. 
Home economics books and homemaking bulletins and magazines \\iU be 
on uhibit in Room 265. 
A representative born the Child Hygiene and ~fat.ernity Bureau of the 
New York State Department of Health will bold conferences with persons. 
interested. Announcement to be made from the platform. 
The fann and home bureau dinner has been arnnged Cor 7.15 on Tuesday 
evening iD the dininc room or Risley Hall. An ioterested are invited. Make 










An exhibit of house furnishings will be shown in Room 41S. 
Clothing will he exhibited in Room 305. 
Horseahoei.oc.-An exhibit of scientific horseshoeing and other material of 
interest to horsem('n . Professor Asmus will be present to discuSl problems of 
shoeing with hOf'S{'mcn. Veterinary College Famery. 
JournaUsm.-An exhibit and contest of New York State newspapers will be 
held throout 'Monday, February 12, and Tuesday. February 13. Awards are 
made in sevcral different classes. Pernow 122. 
Plant breediol.-There will be on exhibition in the plant breeding Iabora a 
tory a large numher of samples of grain.p"own by cooperaLors of the Plant Breed· 
ing Department thmout the Slatc. The exhibit will include samples of oata, 
wheat, barll''', rvc. corn, be:lns. timothy. and millet. An attendant win be in 
• • • 
cbarge to ('xpltun the matcnal !'ihown. 
Dr ... \ , C. Fraser is working on the breeding of hardier dooryard roses. 
He will be ~13tl to discuss mattcrs on this subject by arpointment with anyone 
interested. Can or phone Genc:ral Office. Department 0 Plant Breeding, Pernow 
Hall . 
Pomol0O' .-App)cs of ;\CW York State wiU be on display in Roberts 202. 
Poultry. - ·The poultry industry of the United States, shown in colors and 
lWei, a mOllel 36 (eet 10nJ:, exhibited at the World's Poultry Congress, The 
Hague, Holland. Corridor 01 Poultry Building, second floor. 
Enlargl.'1.1 map of ~cw York State. showing the extent of the poultry in-
dwtry, poultr)' organiz.ations, and poultry educational activities. 
Marketing poultry and eggs. Shipping appliances: best methods of prepara-
tion (or mark<'t and packing; crates for safest transportation and highest prioea. 
Poultry ~fcchanics Room. 
. Market prices and methods of transportation and marketing, shown by 
cbart.s and illuminated lantern slides. Main entrance and corridor, first 800f, 
Poultry Building. 
Incubators. brooders. and the latest Cornell brooder house. fitted up for use 
as a brooder and also for a pedigreed breeding flock. Handy poultry appliances. 
Catching crates. feed hoppers. water-wanning devices. and the like. Poultry 
Mechanics Room, first floor; also out of doors, nonh of Poultry Building. 
Feeding. Peeding management and methods; rations and results. Poul-
try 174 . 
Breed improvement. Methods of selecting hens, pullets, and males for 
production by means of external characters. illustrated by live birds, colored 
charts. illuminated lantern s1ides. and the like. Poultry 350. 
Poultry-fann management and cost-account records. Account boob' 
methods of keeping records. and comparison of faclors afteckng profits and IOSlei 
on pouttry lanna. Poultry 325, third Boor. 
nt\U'ltination. Appliances, methods of installation of wiring systems, and 
.-Ju, sho .... br models and colored charts. Handling b, oed ... under illumin .. 
tion, and the effect upon fertility and hatching quality of eggs. Selection 01. 
fowls for best results under illuminat;on. A lull·sized poultry house. 20 feet 
~re. fully equipped. and wired, to show fowls seDt to roost and called to eat at 
Will by artificial i1.Iluni~.ti~. Demonst.rations daily, I p. m. and 5 p. m. De-
p&rtmeIIt of Rutall!n" ........ g coope •• tang. Poultry 300. third 600r. 
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Correspondence course exhibit. Roberts, second-Hoot corridor. 
Rural eDgineeriDg.-Domestic equipment. Water-supply outfits for the 
fann home. both electrically and gasoline driven; electric lighting and sman 
power outfits for the farm home; pumps; plumbing and gravity water system 
for kitchen and bathroom. Farm Mechanics West Laboratory. 
Farm shop. Woodworking tools, metal-working tools ; tool racks; (ann-
shop supplies; storage shelves. Farm Mechanics West Laboratory. 
Farm power. Modem tractors of round-wheel and crawler types; single-
and four-cylinder gasoline engines; Pord automobile engine with starter, iiRhts, 
and wiring on open stand; tractor transmissions cut open; electric-ignition 
systems; exhibit of gasoline-l'ngine lubricating oils. Paml Mechanics East 
Laboratory. 
Water wheel. Overshot water wheel, 10 feet in diameter, with ~earing and 
belt to dynamo, 'A·.ter for operating being pumped up by gasoline engine. 
Farm Mechanics East Laboratory. 
Sewage disposal. PuU-sized septic tank for domestic kitchen and bathroom 
~lumbiDg; devices for distributing the sewage to tile and tines of disposal tile_ 
Forms for making distributing devices. Fann ~tcchanics East Laboratory. 
Bam ventilation. Large barn model containing King ventilating s},stem, 
the actual operation of which is shown l> ~' supplying smoke thru the fresh-air 
intake passages. Fann Mechanics East Laboratory. 
Barn drawings and plans. Exhibition of prize-winning barn designs: draw. 
ings of the regular work in the course on fann structures; display oC drawings of 
barns and other buildings available for distribution. Rural Engineering, top 
Roo<. 
Poultry-house illumination. Lights, reflectors. wiring systems, and hand 
and automatic switches for the installation and control of poultry-house lighting. 
Poultry lOO. 
RurallCb.ooll.-Tbe rural school exhibit wiU consist of a coUection of the 
work done by the natal schools of the State during the last year. The matN;al 
shown is largely based upon the 1922 numbers of the Cornell Rural School Leaflet, 
&Olastyear's visitors may be assured of an ('mirel), ne'" collection of evidence of 
the work bei.Dg done in rural schools. Caldwell 250. 
Rural ,ocial oq.nintioD.-An exhibit o( charts and literature on community 
organization. rural recreation. county libraries, and communit\' houses. Farm 
Management Building. . 
Vea:etable cudea.inc.-Potato show in Vegetable Gardening greenhouse and 
bea4house. The Department is holding a (ree·for-aU competith·e potato c.-
bibit, in whicb every variety. named and unnamed. is shoWTl in its proper class. 
First, aerood. third, and (ourth premiwn awards are offered in each class. the 
competition beinR: between \'arieties within the class, and not between samples 
of the variety . .Attention is particularly directed to the close similarityhctween 
varieties in each class. This demonstrates the (allacy and the lack of utility in 
any attempt to distiPguisb between even standard varieties 'A;thin a group or 
class. 
Potato-gradiDc demonstration shown in Vegetable Gardening greenhouse and 
beadboose. A potato grader and sameles iDustrating each 0( the Cnited States 
ttaodard grades of potatoes are exhibited. Various types of defective tubers 
commonly found iu field·run stock. sucb as hollo,,·heart, growth. cracks. digger-
cuta.sunburo, freezing injury. insect injury, rots, and so (arth, are also shown. 
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\ · l'~l'tahlp - p:lck:l).!(, exh ihit shown in Vcgct3blc Gardening greenhouse and 
l1l'adhou,,('. ('olkelion of pncbgcs lIsed in man y sections of the Stale to pack 
til(' \'anOIlS Yc).!clahics :lnd cash crops. Good and bad points of many common 
P:lChiLg(.'" will he pointl'd ou l. Packages conforming to the recommendations of 
tIll' L'nll('d Sta tes. Bl1 f l':1lI of 1'-1arkds will he shown. 
lI Clflll'-).!;Irllen {'xh l\,It. ( lnc section of the greenhouse will show in miniature 
a hOIll(" J.!ardt·fl pl.tr1l1l'd to IIlt·l·t the requiremcnts of the food budget prepared by 
thl' ~chonl of 1I o!1ll' El'011\lIlUCS, . \ c l'rt ;lin mult iple of the area shown may be 
cxpl'ctt-d to prOdlH.X' ti ll' \'L'gllahll'i> which one person should consume in onc 
yC:lr. To prodw.::l' wh:"\t the dV(-r,I).;(' pcr<.;o l1 actuall y docs consume would require 
[I much smal\n :lrca. 
'orn.'SjloIHICllct' com,;\.' •. 'xhd)ll. Roht: rt s Il a11. second-floor corridor. 
Ornilhology. ,\n o::hihlt of moullkd 
of att r.L l'tin~ Imlls. Rohl'rt " \(),:> 
Ilirds. hird photograph s. and methods 
INJ)EX 01' SPEAJtERS 
Adams, Bristow. p. 29 
Adams. R. M .• p. 7. 19 
Allen, A. A .• p. 9, 20 
ADen. C. L. t p. 7. 18 
Anderson. Frank, p. 15.27 
AnderSon, Sidney'f p. 8 
Anderson. R. P' f p. 27 
Andrews. E. P .• p. 12 
Arnold, Sarah Louise, p. 24 
Asmus, H.t p. 9. 16 
Ayres, W. E., p. 21 
Babcock, H. E., p. 18 
Bacher, O. D., p. 10 
Baker. Mr<. E. L .• p. 27 
Barnes, Stanley. p. 25 
Barron, J. H., p. 4. 7. 8, 10, 1,2, 16, 17 
Banus, M. P., p. 8, 26 
Boal. A. C .• p. II 
Beardsley, G. W.o p. 29 
Behrends, F. C., p. 7.10, II, 14, IS. 19. 
20 
BeU. B. I .• p. 21 
Benner. J. W .• p. 6 
Bentley, John, Jr., p. 10, 16 
Bircl1. R. R .• p. 7 
Blinn. Alice. p. 24 
Blodgett, P. M •• p. S. 11,26 
Blossom, P. A' I p. 29 
Botsford, H. E., p. 4.6, 9. 13. 17. 18, 
20 
Boyd. O. C .• p. 14 
!l<>Y1e. J. E .• p. 4. 10.21 
Bradley, R. C .• p. 6, 7. 9.13.17.20 
Brew, J. D., p .•• 6, 11,20 
Brewer. Lucile, p. 24 
Brim. O. G., p. 19. 28 
Burritt, M. C., p. 10, 23 
BusseD, P. p" p. 8, 11 
Carriclc. D. B .• p. 16 
Cavanaugh, G. W.o p. 13 
Chandler. W. H .• p. 5. 18 
~. Wilbur.p.2J 
Chupp, Chu1es, p. II, 13.26 
CoBey. Ada B .• p. 24 
Coleman, COOIge L .• p. 9 
Collingwood. G. H .• p. 18. 19 
ComstOcIc. Anna Botsford, p. 16.18.28 
Cook, H. E., p. 15.22 
CI'ODl...u. MR. Frank. p. 2J 
Crooby. C. R .• p. 18 
Curtia, O. P., p. 6, 10. 19. 25 
Curtis, R. W .• p. 8. 14 
Dahlben!. A. C .• p. 7 • 
DaItoo.. 'L. A •• p. 8,10,12'.14.16.18,20 
Dannport Eua-. p. 12 
Dawley. M,;. E. M .• p. 5 
Dies. M. Louise. p. 24 
DoWDI, P. A., p. :s 
DuMond. F. L .• p. 4 
Eastman, E. R., p. 16, 22, 28 
Ed....ro.. R. H.. p. 27 
Emerson, R. A., p. 7 
Everett. G. A .• p. 9 
Fairbanks, F. L .• p. S. 6, 8, 9, II, Il. 
15,17,18.20 
Felt, E. P .• p. II 
Pemow, K. H.. p. 7. 26 
Pruier, O. M .• p. 28 
Froot. J. l'!:J p. 7. IJ. 18 
PuUer. J. w .• p. 4. 6. 9.10.13.17.20 
Garlock. M. B .• p. u 
Gillis. M. C .• p. 9 
Goodman. A. M .• p. S. 10. 14. IS 
Grady. S. Q .• p. 16.22 
Grams. W. T .• p. 14. IS 
Green, Elizabeth Lay. p. 11,27 
Guise. C. H.. p. 14. 16 
Gustafson, A. P .• p. S. 7.8. II. 12. 14 
16. 17. 18 
Guthrie. E. S .• p. 4. S. 6. 8, 10. 12, 18. 
19 
Hagan. W. A .• p. 7 
HaU. I. F .• p. 8. 12 
Hamann. H. G. P., p. 6, 9, 13, '7. 20 
Hardenburg. E. V., p. 4. 9, 14, 16. 17 
Harper. ~I. W .• p. 18 
Hart, V. B., p. 16, 19.20 
Haw. C. E .• p. 16 
Hedriclc. U. P .• p. 16 
Heinicke. A. J., p. 7. 14 
Henry. Mary. p. 24 
Herrick, G. W .• p. 7.10, IS, 2S 
Heuser. G. P .• p. 4. 6.9.12. 13. 17. 20 
Hiclco. Henry. p. 15 
Hinman. R. B., p. 7. II, IS 
Hil<:hings. Raymond. p. 17. 2J 
Hogue. George E., p . • 4. 22 
Hopper. H. A .• p. II 
Hosmer. R. S .• p. IS 
Hottes. A. C .• p. 4. 5 
Hungerford. Edward. p. 16 
Huon. C. E'.l>' 7. 14 
HUDter Beatnoe. p. 25 
Hurd. L. M .• p. 6, 9.13.14. 17, 19,20 
jackson. H. C .. p. 5 akway, Ruth. p. 24 
ennings. B. A" p. 4. S. 6, 7.9. 10. J2 
I~~rl!?' 21 Jucld, H .• p. 19 
KeUou. Rooa W .• p. 2'1 
KeUoa. Ruth, p. 23. 24. 25 
King, J. Scott, p. 14, 18, 23 
Knoble, H. P., p. 25 
Krum, W. G., p. 6, 8, 9. 13. 17.20 
Ladd, C. E., p. 4, 5, 7, 18 
Lamb, B. P ., p. 16, 27 
Landsdale, R. T ., p. 28 
Larson, C. W .o p. 14.22 
Latta, Mrs. H. I., p. 28 
Lee, C. E ., p . 5, 8, II, IS, 19 
Lee, Enos, p. 14 
Lindeman, E. C., p. II, 27 
Livermore. J. R.o p. 18 
Love, H. H., p. 4. 13 
Lowen, S. J" p. IS 
L)'IlJI, R. R., p. 27 
Lyoo, B. R., p. 13 
Lyon, G. 8., p. II, 16,2. 
McClure, R . W., p. 16 
McCrea. Vera, p. 27 
McCurdy, J. C., p. 8, 10, 12, 20 
MacDaniels. L. H., p. S. 8, IS 
McInerney. T.1., p. 8 
Mann, A. R.. p. 5. 22, 28 
Manning, Albert. p. 10, 23 
M8J'C'USSen, W. H., p . 15.22 
Matheson, Robert, p. S. 7' 
Maynard, L. A" p. !\. 9. 13. 16, 17.20 
Meuger, H . J.. p. 19 
Mills, H. S., p . 18 
Minns, Lua A., p. 4. '0 
Misner, E. G., p. 7. 10, U 
MOOD, M. P., p. 19 
Moore, J. A. G., p. 27 
Morton, Myron, p. 8, n. 16 
Myers, C. H., p. 16, IB 
Myers, W. I., p. 4. S. 8,14.20 
Nehrling, A. H., p. 10 
Noble, C. V., p. 5, 8. IS 
Norris. L. C .. p. S. 9. 13. 16,20 
Norton, L. J .• p. 10, 17 
Nyf!', Claribel, p. 23. 24. 25 
Ocle. R. C ., p. 6, 9, 13, 14, 17, 20 
Oskamp, J.. p. 7. 10, 17.20 
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